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About

sparkling, dancing

downward.
Merrily drop the sands.
"While the golden hours so gaily pas*.
Amid rose, and lily, and soft green grass;
Oli! dimpled baby-hands!

f From

Mealing forever downward,
ira\ tinging their virgin gold.
Pulse* >till quiver, and hearts still beat.
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Hut iho ; a<! grow* hard lor the tired teet ;
mi rely the >kv had more warmth and heat,
\,1(| [I: Minis showed brighter of old !

very sorry you should he so good to me
when I must seem so hud to you.”
1m ,.Mng drearih downward,
T hen she sat down on the porch and
,. ning is well nigh o’er
I I,,'
took her little hood off, and loaned her
and
II,
best
I
the rivers have
brightest
head wearily against the wall of the house
erossed,
! !'• b<*|t i> shot, and the venture lost:
and the man arose and crossed over and
I he hark on the last long wave is tossed.
sat down beside her.
Tin glass needs to turn no more.
“(live it a softer resting place, Jessie,”
he said, "here on my heart.”
She looked out into the night, nut at
The Stolen Letter.
him, as she spoke :
“Job,” she said. “1 begin to think you
rainy niglit. about luili-past eight are
right, that he went down in the Nphynx
sIn- train hail dashed into McKibwith the rest ten years ago
lint what
•
‘■n
n.
and the mail had been degood would 1 do you.1 What do you w ant
'■
! at the tore and
post-office.
to marry me for
•I■ diii lain.din, the postmaster, had
The man drew closer -till as hr answeroutiled the letters.
ed :
hi re wen as lie made out. just ten, and
“lielbre you wete married to Charles
was
larger than the others and had a Tester 1 loved
Ail these ten years
you
ed st
and then he had lound that he
ad I,
his g asses on the newspaper in since that vessel went down I've loved
A man must have the woman lie
a, !. n>.mi
and w itliout his glasses he >■•11,
loves if he gives his soul tor her.”
>uld i» t n ail a line, and so.
course*
“W.h.it a horrible thought !” said lie
ti.i
g me alter them returning to find
I lis soul.”
Farin.-i Koper |
;> is. i- in the si.na
i should have -aid his lite,” said Job
M.-Kibber. whose ancestors
j doi.ii
1 don't want t > shot k >ou. lint you don't
i.ad given name to the place.
know w ii.it it w ould be to me to have you
»V
im ; il ?" said Mr. Fairjohn, nodAnd then IM do everything for your buy ."
ding
I know you
“Tes,” she answered.
in
dk- a n’t going to do
would"
voi see,” said the
There was a pause Thru she gat e him
Mai!
i see Flint Irain came
Wasn’t her hand.
•ar rui.emg ’il. m\ truck, too.
I shall
“Job.' s|ie said very softly.
li in fin* i’.ioj a.id drove across just in
bill l know
iii.-o
:*ve
letters for me?” i'letiant nothing 1 don't lorl,
\ey
mysei*
I'm- been erazv all this time, and If you
"1 1 i -i*t'.
said M
>

1

■

■

Fairjohn.

you may have me. It’s \ery
good of you to love me so
*r
Ami thus it seems to have ended, that
and
Win tlier. soi.iy inn.*." he said
Fill ten years’ watching ami wailing,
in .lull's eyes as he
1
.ml.
ighi. I ounte.l ten, and I (here was triumph
kiss
on.- bad a red
seal. 1 might as turned away and lelt her with his first.
il,.:
web gi* up til.* other il 1 in going to lose upon her brow, lint :d. the end ot the
back
in
senses like thal
There wasn't any green lane he paused and looked
when
••I told her the truth.” he said,
V o' I her.',
me
,J
I ! said that when a man loved a woman as
-inire
her, if the price
‘•hilv Koper and I
said the s.piire, I 1 loved her, he must have
.'.ml lb’p' 'm
Hut lie didn't come in, were his soul itself”
And then he drew Ir.mi his breast a letdid he '•
with a great red seal upon it, looked
ter
i
-ii'
1.
od
1 don’t think
N".
.j ei.
and Ind ii away again.
that Job came in at all
He just went oil' at it tor a moment,
Married
Ves, they were to be marsomewhere

Robert’s Wife.
“1 am real sorry about Uncle James!”

There

was

real

sorrow

in Robert Frank-

lin's voice and eyes as he spoke, and the
lady who listened, drew her merry, saucy
face into dolorous puckers to suit the occa-

sion.

•‘Because, you see,” continued Robert,
“lie fancies because you have twenty thousand dollars that you are a tine lady, affected and useless, not the wife tor a poor
farmer.”
We must, show him his mistake,” was
the reply.
“lint lie will not see you. ile positively
forbids your coming over to the farm.”
“Does—does he not know we are married ?”
“1 have not dared to loll him. Cowardly, is it not? But he is my only relative,
If is not because
and I love him deari\\
he owns the farm and can leave a little
money. Daisy.”
•Hush, love, I know,” Daisy answered,
putting a soft, white hand over Iter husband’s lips
“l have laid no oilier lather or mother,
eilher for that matter, in all my life,”
continued Robert, “and if the farm is
drearv, it is his home."’
you do not. nice to he uaiuslietl r
Well, il you will keep your promise, and
send .lane over to see me, you shall not
lie. Now talk ol something else. Oh, !unv
can 1 let you go lor two long months.”
For Robert Franklin had undertaken to
"Ami

NUMBER

snowy boil linen, the white counterpane, lliink not oi the year's continual evasion great “bear” raid on fake Shore, which
the bureau covers with their knotted fringe ol
inquiry alter the woman, the falsehoods resulted in his liuding himsell the posseswere all his sister's work, stored
away in concerning her, the continual reproach ol sor of some 70,000 shares of that stock,
chests since she died, long, long year- * heir children whom he still
supported,— and of something like nIO.ijiiO.ijOii profit.
liven the chintz on the chair was hut ol the horrible exhumation and disago.
The total amount of Vanderbilt's forpart ot some old curtains he had sluil'eil memberment; the desperate carriage of tune at the present time can hardly be esaway in a iong-lorgotten corner of a closet. the latal witness trom one unsafe and tem- timated, but, it is said to exceed ,«l(iti,“It is very comfortable, and you are a porary spot to another as unsafe and tem- 000,000. Tile use be makes ot (Ids vast
good, thonghtiul girl,” he said, looking porary, and this in early evening, in capital is known only to himself, lor it is
around with a keen appreciation ol the crowded London ; the stupid attempt to incertainly not expended in luxurious living,
added comfort.
“I wonder we never j volve another man in circumstantial evi- m the
promotion of art, or for benevolent
ot
these
dence of guilt, which served with dreadful purposes. There was a lime w hen Vanthought
tilings.”
using
"Mow let me read the rest of our hook surety to bring himsell to justice; the de- derbilt could think ot. care lor, or comto you.
I have some new periodicals in moniac humor of making a new mistress prehend
nothing except inonev matters;
my trunk if you will look attliem.”
Icllow-passenger with what was mortal ot but as lie grew rich Hie horizon ot his
The days lieu by.cold weather strength
the old love—think ol those
tilings, and tastes enlarged a little, and he now purening, till Robert wrote lie was coming j imagine, il you can, what that man lack- ports to have a great loudness for music
home one chill January day. Margaret ed of hell I
and for horses,
ills love of Iasi trotters
j
had been busy for a fortnight belore in
is known to ail New York, and the old
the lower part id the house, lmt Mr. ;
Vanderbilt.
man can lie daily seen driv
ng up the fifth
Franklin asked no questions.
lie had
avenue, from the appearance nl his Li 1111
I lif-re is :i man w Iio
c\ or appears
hardly
been very ill. but was recovering, so that in
Wall street, ami wlm yet wields a power | out, however, it is evident that he docs
he hoped to welcome Robert, in tin' sitnot care for comfort in the carriage or for
great to upset in a lew hours j
sullieiently
ting-room. How lie shrank from return- all the speculators
beauty of form in the horses. He mav lie
on 'Change, Jay (iouhl
lor his trotters, lull I
ing to its dreariness and sending Margaret oxer-pled. That man is now
paying
eighty-one have nothigh prices
seen him driving a -t\li~li
away, he told no one tiil he held his
yet
so
he
looks
tresh
that
a
years
old,
yet
good horse.
nephew's hand fast clasped in lus own.
men of sixty might well envy him.
i can never tell you, Hohort,” he said many
J [is taste
music may also bo genuine,
Ilispnwerlul Inline has not sutVored either but. it is stilllor
then, •■what .Margaret has been to me. Irom
less suggestive of a true amahard work or the excitement ol liM'o daughter could have tended me more
lie is not a musician hiniscil. nor
teur.
naneial
The invigorating
does he do anything to promote I lie cultipatiently and faitliliiliy, and w hen ! eonid open air speculations.
which he breathed on Staten Islisten, she read to me and talked as pleas- land in his
vation ot musical taste in the country.
childhood and on board bis
His Jove lor it seems to he of the inexpenantly ,as if ! were a companion to her, in- vessels in bis
seems to have insured
youth
stead of a grumpy old bachelor past, sixty
him against the calamities to which town sive kind, which does not go hey oud \ isilt“1 am glad you have been well cared
ing- (iilmore's Harden ot an evening and
lile exposes its children.
lor,” Robert said, turning 11is bead to hide
The contrast presented in the appear- making it a standing rule ot his house that
a merry smile in his eves; “you look very
there should lie singing and mii-ic in the
ance ot the three
leading linaneiers of
line here.''
i\i w 1 ork is a most, curious one.* Daniel family
Lint win'll lie carefully li'il tin- nlil man
HI late years (lie home life of the old
Drew looks like a broken-down hollowIn tin: silling room, liolli stood ama/.ed.
chested 1 larpagon; day (build like a Commodore has assumed a mficli seller
Was tin' handsomely carpeted, checrlully
Moorish pawn broker; while Van- character than it possessed w hile lie was
lurnished roitin tiie divarv old place In (plaint
derbilt has about him absolutely nothing engaged in active business. Hi, voice is
which tliey had hn n so well eonlented ?
no longer so harsh, his langii
igi .o rude,
ol
money dealing. He looks nor his orders so
While they wondered a new sound greeted suggestive
peremptory. Hi- -on,
like a stubborn, bard-working Dutchman
them
the tones o[ a piano toiielied lay
his grandson, and his innumerable sons--not one ol those little, fat Dutchmen
skillful lingers.and a voice sweet and clear,
become men id indepenwho could not get along in their own in-law, having
singing a song ot praise.
and who emigrated hero to be- dent means, can no longer be Indiicd as
country
Throwing open a door to disclose a come the standing hull ior American they used to be; and the piv-cncc id a
beaul.ilidly liirnished parlor, Hubert saw
but one ol those Dutchmen who young wile adds another lvlining (dement
also a little figure on the piano stool, clad joke
to daily life within the unpretentious
never leave the land they completed from
in a shining lilaek silk, with lace and prethouse in Washington place.
the sea, and whose Herculean frames, red
ty jewelry to adorn it.
faces w ith side whiskers, and long classiEngland's Swimming C-iri.
"Margaret,” i ncle dames cried.
cal pipes, have furnished the originals for
Hut Hubert said softly ;
Alisa
immortal
somauv
produet.ionsol the FlemKmily Parker's swimming li-il mi
"Margaret Franklin. I incle .lames, led-' ish school of ptinting.
Llm itli lilt, created mi cuLlitixinsin among
w
ile
!J
sy, my
the professional swim liters of I .omlon that
Ilio (Joninio. lore’s lather, a well-to-do
Then she came forward uilli shining
land owner cl Staton Island, rented his led them to have a gold medal made in
eyes.
estate in small lots to market gardeners, the (m m of a Maltese erosy at an expense
"I wanted to make you love me," sinol
to he presented to her in \V, nlu ieh
ran a sail boat, in which he carried
said in a low, lender voice, ‘Tor Hubert's am!

10.

Living in London.
}< orrcspondem-c of tin- N. Y. (iraph.c.]
London, Sept.
If you intend a considerable stay in Loudon, you will he inspired bv a
lively impulse to Minn hotels and adopt the
favorite system of lodging. In tin's impulse
you will he further r neon raged by your London
l'ri‘ ml. who next to st
inlying his own economic*
delights in managing yoursi “My dear fellow,
tit's will nev r do—the rates here are enormous;
you must get into lodgings, nice, comfortable,
I nv ate apartments, with no bother, and above
all no vulgar instnisions. you
know—quite so,
1 i.-sure \ <»u."
So you stall> forth in
quest. At the rooms of
Bn American
Kxehange. that benevolent ’boon’
to Hi. bewildered stranger,
you will find a li-t
"I
American" boarding-houses advertised as
ladies
kepi by
rceciitly of .New York or Boston,
or e\en by a "grand
daughter of the late Andrew Marvell,"
Private hotels present their
elainis as well, and vou mn\ even secure a
“Superior lbsidence in the House of a Professional ( k litIcman" on application.
But your London friend will rudely tear
you
from these delusive dreams of possible contact
and companionship. To he respectable you
must bo isolated, in the language of the Dor-et
Bachelor. v on must “eat alvvone. sleep alvvone,
die alvvone": hmiee, get thee to
lodgings w here
these conditions mav he fullilled to their bitterest letter.
I louse- «»f busiiie-s" are no! allowed in those
reel s (•!' the West 'hid vv here fame and fashion
luo'i do congregate.
The best you can hope to
do i- to -tahiish vurself in some
quiet street,
which, leading info an aristocratic square, i>
araeimi-ly slide red to add to its humble name
I be high sounding title of its
lordly neighbor.
Lor in-lanee:
('raw ford street, Montague
>■
I
isef
-I
reef, portinau square; so that.
square:
though r -moved from (lie actual presence, the

topograjdiieal atinospheie

ol

grandeur kindly

hoV( rs about you.
In abiiosi everv house in tin so neigh hoi hoods
dm in the “season" an announcement on pasteboard -t “apartments to let" will be seen ou r
he door, and as the vv hole matter of choice is a
lot | ei* v '; I the 111>» nee of p< 1-ollal recommendation v mi will do a-well to trust to your in< im l
in making a seh etimi. The best of these
lion-*- arc kept by upper servants, who hav ing
saved money in tin- -crvice of substantial families, realize tin foml dn ani .u their lives in the
his uncle to a line lady wife.
lease > | a in-at Iv -appoint cd estahlisliment for the
Robert Franklin bad been gone lrom
Iran-ient
patronage of the same class whom
the farm three days when his uncle James
tin
have been accustomed to attend. In such
of
the
to
most
pangs
reluctantly
a lion--you will iind the perfection ol the Lonyielded
his old enemy, chronic rheumatism, and
don lo
ing-hoiise -v stem : m at, well-fu raisin d
lie
that
must
old
told .Jane, his
apartun ills, t carefully-served table, prompt
servant,
and
skilful
attendance, with absolute privac y.
The old woman
remain in his room.
London hou-e%o*' moderate size, such as are
answered promptly :
le ased for “biisiie-ss" are apparently built after
McKibben’s (’orners
\\ \.
"l! you are going to be laid up. Mr,
the postmaster, after au- ried. Kverv one at
A b i-emeiit entirely below the
on-- model.
Jessie Lester went no
thor s. -trch,
well. 1 must In* mistaken. knew that now
h v I of lie sidewalk contains tin ncccssarv outFranklin, I must have some help. I'm
more to the post, olliee tor her long-extit lor cooking purposes, bill in a primitive and
Vi- there is a letter tor you—your folks,
getting old, too, sir, and trotting up and
inconvenient Miape that you never cease to
pected letter Job was furnishing his down stairs isn't so easy as it was twenty
in v wa\
uni >i iiuething lor you, Mr. Kopmorwonder
at flu ingemiitv wiiieii produces a dinlor
on
the
Aiul miu wouldn't mind tossing that house—had lurnished it,
ago!’’
years
ner
Id in such lneaere resiiurces.
A “kitchenAnd
row the wedding was to take place.
n
at tie- .Smith's as you pass V
Jane?
(iirls
are
come
"lint who will
er,"
our American range* is termed, i- lithi. no,” said farmer Koper.
“(five it it was night, again. A month from that not plenty here as you know.”
lili- lul di< am of tin* L igli-li cook, but seldom
r.-a!i,.cd. >|i«* mil-t evolv •* liel' success from the
a
to
Dial's from Smith that's clerking night, when she had conus for the last
"I've a niece, sir. would come to me,
the gardeners’ produce to New York at a Hardens, on Saturday, the lsth in !.
On
Mini
salt e.”
snn>k\, eindery M az.e of tin execrable
New d irk, 1 reckon
Can’t get an v time, as ev ery one thought, through lain
she’s never lived out
the
Aliss
Parker
round
tints
though
his
land
larill',
turned soft -at 11 gem ral i.-e, kindled in a long open
receiving
message,
making
and mud. to make her sadly foolish (ptery,
"And lor your own,” lie answered: good,
i 'em to stay and tartn.”
"Send for her, then, and—oh—rub my
to
her’brother
and
said
:
I
double
tribute,
lie
“liarrv.
shall
vv:lh
was very anxious
grate
som«- mysterious appendage in tin*
"but. I am bewildered, my dear. Where pay
she was sensible at last.—very sensible.
‘Your son ,lol> did,'’ said the ’squire.
A gaslight, vv it h reileelor at
leg, will you ?”
that his boy should acquire a good educa- gof ‘'Certainly," said her brotlu r; -go "h ape of an oven.
She had chosen the substance instead ot
these tilings come from ?
"i ill.
tin•
eliiuniev
side, which you will see daring in
Rate in the afternoon, a little bustle be- did
my son Job. HeM try tin* patience
all
means.”
Then I'll swim down."
and strove to excite the boy’s ambi- by
tion,
From my old home. They are all mine,
the ba i-nieiil all hours ot the day as you pass
■d' hi- namesake.'' said farmer Koper. the shadow.
low stairs told the invalid ol the arrival of
tion in that direction ; but "Cormde” did said she; "it's only ton miles and aipiar- aloirj the streets, i- not suggestive o| cheerfulAnd now, as we said, it was night, and
and you will let them stay hero, will you
Mv son Job, ban."
the niece.
and 1 Know I can swim it.'
not
take
to books.
ter,
lie
was
a
111 the domestic lower legions—nor call We
liekindly
our new home?” she added
shyly
Just at that moment the door of the a wetter one than the other—later, too,
She came with one trunk, in a wagon, not, for
As the ebb title was just eonnnem ing vvoiid'T that cook’s serenity is maintained only
and powerful young animal, ex"1 don't healthy
tore opened, and there entered at it a lit- for Mr. Fairjohn had closed the store, and from the railway station, and, standing in slipping her ham! into Hubert's.
bv
lixed rations of l». er.
hibiting a greater tast for robbing melon its back walk trip to the sea on the lsth
II 11»i»iIv tin? imagination is not tortured with
tle woman dressed in a cheap calico, and was compounding himself what he called the wide, dreary looking kitchen, looked want to lake Hubert irom you, I ncle
1 reached London bridge, and found
and
the
of
his
inst.,
heads
punching
a "night cap” of some
the |m»- -ii»i|i| ies of -'Washing day in these subfragrant Ihjiior, a picture of healtful beauty. Soft brown .lames, when he is all you have to love, patches
wrapped in a thin and faded shawl
on it over live thousand
persons anximtslv lerr:iic• iii helow-slairs—perhaps Ih itMi phlegm
but if you will give me a place here, too, companions who dared to oppose him,
Shi looked timidly about the store, still warm water, lemons and sugar, and was curls
left
a
rich
knot
little
in
the
start.
at
live
o'clock
than
for
a
eouid
not he relied upon for that: except in a
gathered
natural conse- awaiting
Promptly
parsing As
supping it by the stove, when there came erinky ringlets on her forehead and caress- 1 will try to be a good daughter to you.”
more timidly at the heap of letters, and
tew old-fashioned ••gentlemen's houses/'
quence of this, the great financier's verbs, p. m a little boat, in tbe hands of an ex- \er>
a
feeble
ami
a
his
door
here
!
the
old
knock,
"(live
man
when,
place
you
then, it an appealing voice like that of a upon
and nouns frequently do not perienced oarsman, shot under the bridge, W lm-e on.-er\ati-m extends e\. u to snds.no
ing the round white throat; large brown
being repeated, he heard it, there stag- eyes, lighted a sweet fair face, and the neat cried; "1 think no greater grief could pronouns
laundry work is ever dom* at home.
frightened child, said :
and at three minutes past live, little Kmily
even at this day.
c m ;it*- tir-t Ihior is the dining-room, and two
agree,
the
in
ot
rain
a
out
dripping figure dress of blue woolen covered a dainty tig- come to me now Margaret,than the thought
Mr. Fa'.riohn, is there any letter for gered
threw oil" a loose mantle, and in a olu o : bark ooms communicating, which in a lodgingwas fully sixteen years of
Refine
he
age
-that of Jessie Lester, the bride who was
of losing you. I lod ever bless you child! lor
me this time ?
ure.
lie begged bis lather to purchase a boat fitting costume ol line wool, trimmed u itii house are used as bedchambers. The second
the postmaster who was a little deaf, to lie on the morrow.
.lane few at your age would have eared to so
■■Will von go up stairs. Miss—;
1 was |:l i il r consists of the drawing-room, which infor him that lit' might earn his own living, silk, plunged into the current.
Site was trembling vvi'h cold, and as lie
overcome so obstinate an old man’s
had turned his head away and did not
clude- the entire width oi the house, with
kindly
hesitated
and began to run it in competition with vored w itii an invitation to become a mem
I- reiieh window- opening on .m iron-railed balstupid
Un w that -he had entered, and she came led her to the lire die burst into a Hood of
prejudices.”
said the new comer;
of his governor.
“Margaret!"
that
So well did lie man- her ol the family party that accompanied ;
tears.
"Thank you,” she whispered, touching
cony ; lie bedchamber and dressing-room the
ser to tin e 'intei and the light upon it
“don't call your niece Miss, whatever you
her.
In
the
bow
of
the
boat
si.I
the
business
within
two
he
that
iin< a- below
age
except on a larger -calc. Tinyears
"I’m frightened,” she said. "Some one
win was a failed
lielore she spoke again
lias Mr. her lip-to his for the lirst lime: "you became sole. iwm.Tol two more boats and
do.
The third
My name is Margaret.
waterman who w as lauiiliai with ll .or omniaiids the highest price
perieneed
I
me
all
the
heard
them.”
followed
e
made
me
liai
way.
tile woman
and her taee had signs of
very happy."
Franklin had is supper ?’’
the titles, eddies and currents.
Pohimi ! lloor is also eii -nit. the tVont always titled a- a
owner and captain of a third, which
part
c no business to be on!
Voif
alone
at
-InAnd as
w hile tie* fourth is arranged in
vt tien upon I.
hut she was neither
presided ov< r the carelully was the
There’s his dinner, you see,
“Not. yet.
him stood the vigilaul ami athlmie liarrv ; -ittiiig-rooin:
v essel of the kind in the
\ud
-eparate apartim-nts suitable lor -ingle genie
■■Id nor ugly yet, and there was something night," -aid old Fait joint, bluntly
appointed table in a cosily (llllii-hed din- harbor. biggest,
tasted.”
his black hvek coat embla. one-l men w ho dine at hot id or club.
Parker,
This
scarcely
success
of
the
precocious
matter
.:
ing-room l in-le .James bad used for spare sell-made
damp cm, clustering under the tail- what’s tillTic' price- for tie-e accommodation- in a
.Margaret, looked at her big tray, the harnesses
ship owner was determii ed not 1 right anil li lt with a -e ae or more m gold
She looked up at him piteously
and bags of grain, but which
'd
alien in .nil. and in Lite little round,
Il'\
aeeot'dil.g to style i.f
i>1 ii<- plate with lood heaped upon it, tin*
| neighborhood
more
by bis natural abilities and hard I and silver med als that he had won by lii! eiiiii'e
"I thought there, would lie a letter,’
-formed
there
W
:|s
l
ran
recognition,
hiltllike,
e\en
and a* m
d aopmutm* nr, from P1 to
beyond
fork and hall-soiled napkin
utciy
the
centre sat 11. 1» Alnrhi
work
than
the
two-pronged
most
swimming,
by
"I dreamt there was one.
I
rigid parsimony.
< .o
said she.
was no cloud on the brightm-s.-oi im- I'-.I
n
p. i- w i'k. a re lu> lion being made in *• \
mill did not wonder at the neglected food.
i'iie kitl was never known to spend upon ! gan, i'Si| sen clary of the Atlantic wi ai- c
to me and
lo-e .'I the -ea-oli III
edit Weeks,
a 1 the
said:
of ‘'Hubert's w ile.”
id e
1
tli
tin me this I inn*, Mr, thought ( bailie caneme where the things are, and I
“Show
who
was
a
and
in
himself
cent
more
than
was
club,
I
>.
Itiav.
about
,-;i_
endiii"
more.
time-keeper,
duly
strictly ming
:n fjc.A Hi., snnner
lui ? she. sa d airain ; and this time ‘C.i hi the olliee once
slid said.
-nil,
v\ id, tlie-e
et ai t hat
>| a partIt will In
necessary to keep hotly anil soul together. the stern a sister ol Aliss Pari r. and nt\
tell, t have vviitt.en.’ And 1 thought 1 saw j
A Loudon Horror.
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in with Olsen's patent housethey are right— 1 am wrong He must he largest displacement in tons, the most Jane and 1 help you ?”
want

iff! pile of envelopes
id- band like a deck

me

go in person to see about some Western
lands in which his uncle had invested, and
which threatened to involve him in loss
Daisy couhl not well take the long journey,
and besides. Daisy had other schemes in
her wme little head.
Roving Robert well,
she resolved to remove the only shadow
lrom his hie—the resolute opposition ol
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machinery in the world, and probably
though the news had just been prove more expensive than any other war
whispered to her, she clasped her hands vessel hitherto constructed. She will have
to her forehead, gate a cry, and sank
engines for steering, lor loading guns, for
down on her knees in the road.
hoisting shot and shell, for ventilation,
She knelt there a tew moments and theu lor moving turrets, for lowering boats,
arose. In this interval the wind had blown
and lor turning the capstan as well as for
the clouds from the sky, and the moon- propulsion. The vessel is little more than
light lay white upon the pat'll and lit her a floating castle, rectangular above waon her way to her poor home,
ter, HX) leet long, by 7b feet in width, and
There at the door sat a man, a strong, protected by 21 inches total thickness of
determined looking fellow, who arose as iron, 't he two turrets which are placed
within the citadel are formed of iron of a
she approached and held out his hand.
“Here you come,” he said, "tired to single thickness of 18 inches, and within
death, worn out, still on that iruitless er- each of them are two 80 ton guns, which
rand.
Jessie 1 .ester, can’t you give up can be trained to any point of the compass.
this nonsense aud think ot the living a lit- The main engines work up to 8,000 inditle. Think ol me Jessie, for just half an cated horse power, and the bunkers
carry
hour.”
1,200 tons of coal. The total cost ol the
“1 do think of you,” she said. "1 am vessel is placed at $2,605,000.

empty shop

Whitechapel.

“I’m very well here.”
ot the two parcels proved to he the re“Hut you will be better there. I'lease mains of a woman whose throat had been
come."
cut, w hicli had been buried lor a long while
So he yielded, but ouee fairly in the in a shallow grave in the floor of the shop
room could hardly,repress a cry ot amazeon the
Whitechapel road, and then hackment.
Softly carpeted, white curtained, ed in two rudely, that the murderer, witha bright lire crackling in the stove, a
out doubt, might thus insanely endeavor
dainty supper spread upon the table, the to dispose of it. Further research proved
it to he the body of a woman who, as
room was cosy and cheery enough to coax
Yet Wainwright’s mistress, had borne him
a smile from the grimmest lips.
when James Franklin sank into the bright two children, and who had been seen for
chintz-covered easy-chair ami looked the last time precisely twelve months to a
around him, everything looked strangely day before his apprehension with her muIt is a singular circumfamiliar. That was the parlor carpet, tilated corpse.
taken Irom the never opened room below; stance that some chloride of lime with
those were the parlor curtains freshly which lie had covered thickly the body
ironed and starched, and held back with had really preserved the external aspect
knots of broad pink ribbon. The bed, so that it could be identified by the missA more
bureau, wardrobe, chairs, all were his ing woman’s former friends.
own, polished till they shone again. The ghastly tale we do not remember than this.

put
began to buy up the stock ot we lifted the happy girl into our boat a hold hoisting machine.
railroad, ot which lie and his wag yelled out, “Three cheers for the litThey were seated at a late dinner, u lien tho
family subsequently' became almost the tle darling that ought to be ipteen ot the
sole owners by means of a corner, which Sicily Islands." They were given with door bell rang, and the servant, handed a card
..1 gracious! it's our
lie successfully manipulated twenty years enthusiasm. Emily went with her sister In denes's wile, been
eating nut'in- ! -in' exminister, and I've
later, on which occasion he squeezed out into the hotel to dress, and in a few min claimed. "Never mind." said .linn-, “yen
of Wall street all the stock which was to utes afterward Manager Holland led her need lint kiss him to-day."
lie gut., and something like $.1,1100,000 be- on to the stage ol his theatre, and in the
i’enj. Wend, an aged veteran ol the yvar of
next year he
tile Harlem

_

sides.
The Erie road, under the management
of Drew and (ionld, also largely contributed to Vanderbilt’s fortune, alter a long
litigation, during which bis two opponents had to entrench themselves against
the laws of the state of New York, at Tay
lor’s Hotel, in Jersey City.
Later on came tiie acquisition of the
Hudson liiver and the New York Central
railroads, and the consolidation ol these
two great companies, and ultimately the
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ol N'Pt. Sand 11. I feel
in,pi II. :
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,\Vo- N«»w, iir>t, I t|..„’i !».
0,1
decline. I believe ju ...
niarry as ever did, take the \. t■
nienr are more
people in th. v..
uere a lew eenturie.,n. ».
ago.
be
more single mm.
may
ml w.e
about than
* m,
formerly.
world causes a sensation of
s°mo obliging party
i,>
Mippli
little lietion alloat:’ "The v.,.,l I i
and
will
geallng,
eventiinlly turn in «»
|*erg;” “the human familv i- .,i,.»
i'hing in stature, and the rani, w m
ri i ..
peopled with pigmies:”
decline, and the human family will.
tineL as a consequence”—all of Hi.
.1
of them, backed bv statistics ... ii
vin.-ing ebaraeter.
JJui supposing the lie: ion |o ! a :
tael to be a fault, where shall we
blame? 1 believe 11.al i- the .pie- i ..
the house, is it not? Having a. d d :*i
ol discretion, am I
having mad. i.i> n and w.
a study all
my life. I am not w it hoi,j
and opinions upon this all-absorbing :•
In the lirst place, young ladies
th
day are too fond ol dining to |..->k :
upon marriage. In oldm tunes |
pursue the study ol inathei.iaii.
I
they have taken il up. audthe re-ult i,
disastrous; lor, with f. male p. \. ,
all run to addition and ignore -1:.•.
multiplieation. To see how inanv b n.'
can secure, how
many proposals s|t.
Ini' become the mania of the girl *.f ?!
:m<I as a eoUse.pienee |lie voirh <>l
alarmed. After one experc n •• b.
singing -The girls are ad a th
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man’s delusion giv «n: their -mile..?
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tears of woe, delusive slime del.*there's not one true in sn.-n." .m l •:
with “Not anv lor me.”
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And cheeks as rosy as western skies,
1'is pity in Youth’s first Paradise
That the sands so swiftly run!

''i,e

Chicago Tribune
Wis., >ept. i:». V

r>A\K Cor NTV,
II. I Judge* r girl have a linger in
P,e: Having j .crust d the vari
tonson the subjt et of mat

(ilittering. Hashing downward.
In the glow of the April sun.
Ah! sweet white lingers, and sky-blue eyes.
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strength gives way under the paralyzing imle
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cnee of tiie cold, the eyes involuntarily
and become IVo/ell. W hen Iocoiih>1 ion -l -i
the solt of the loot bee nut s insensible.
I'
somewhat curious that the beard .. n
freeze, hut this is explained Inun the air \| 1
etl tailing immediately transformed in'o->'"
1
The cold causes dark beards to heeoim I:
mftie secretion of the eyes ami nose alw
creases, while the formation of llie I"
altogether ceases, Tim onlv possihi. prole. 11 m
€'l**lh. d.
against the cold is to he verv w manlyi.»
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Isl", inis |u-l died in Brookly n, lie hoarded
presence ot over 2,<H)0 persons.
the new- ol' peace in
Miss Parker is the youngest of X chil- I he vessei that brought
plans
isl.y. and was tile lir-1 m ill in the country to
to have m> r. d
dren. Two years and a half ago she took receive the
ing the hotly are pronounced
news.
good
value.
from her brother Harry her lirst lesson in
__
who are most weary of life, and
swimming. She learned the art so rapidly yetThey
“You're always olf at nights, l.eamler," said
are most unwilling to die, are such as
that she became an expert and teacher
reproachfully the other • veniu •.
to no purpose- who have rath- Mrs. Spilkins
lived
have
replied Spilkins. “You'll nwithin two months. Her lirst pupil of
“Yes! my dear,"
er breathed than lived.
member even when 1 lirst propose.I. you run*
any note was her mother.
a
me
pretty good otV-er."
At Hie funeral of a woman in Alas-ai lmsetts si.lered
tlieother day, a neighbor in attendance, feeling
L know of but two beautiful things: the
An Aberdeen girl supposes that the reason it necessary so say something sympathetic to the starrv heavens above
my head, ami the
she lias never kindled a flume in anv man's atilieteil husband, kindly remarked.' "You’ie
sense ol duty within my heart.
[Kant.
heart is because she is not a good match.
| got a -pleudid day for the funeral."

Matrimonial Troubles.
The Boston Herald lias the

Another

Terrible Murder

1!ai;rk, Yt., Oct. 10.

particulars

brought

to

light

this morning, which

divorce ease, the aggravating cause of
which, or a portion of which, has its scenes

was

laid in the Penobscot region. Strange to
say, the chief sinner is a clergyman. The

a travelling pedler named
Clark, who lives in Topsham, was coming
to this place, and when on the road between here and East Barre, about two
miles above here and nine lrom Montpelier, he discovered behind a fence by the
roadside the body of a man terribly bruisClark immediately
ed and mutilated.
went for assistance, and the body was
with some dilliculty recognized as that of
Kul'us Streeter, an old man, who lor some
time past had been living in Orange with a
boon companion named Asa Magoon. The
road bore the marks of a terrible struggle,
and the body showed that the murderer,
not content with killing his victim, had
cut and pounded him until the head bore
scarce a semblance of humanity. The first
attack was evidently made on the opposite
side of the road from that on which the
body was found, as the ground is trodden
up, and the tracks ol men’s feet in evenposition show that there was a desperate
tight. The assailant here evidently mastered or stunned his victim and dragged
him cross the roadway and down into a
gully, where the head was laid upon a
llat stone and beaten down into a horrible
bloody mass, sickening to look upon. Besides these injuries the murdered man’s
pants were stripped olf and his abdomen
slashed clear across by a keen knife, producing a wound a loot in length, from
which the intestines hung in a ghastly
Some ol the dead man’s teeth and
mass.
one of his lips were found in the road, and
there was a wound in one ear, as though
a knite or some similar sharp instrument
had been driven into it. Alter the poor
wreck of humanity had been battered sufficiently to appease the frenzy of the murderer. two boards were broken from the
fence beside the gully, and the body was

of

a

report says—
< >ii the 7th of
May, 1S7E Ellen M. Sewall tiled
lihel t«»r divorce in the Supreme Court against
< hark-' II. Sewall,
long a member of the New
l.ngiand Nlcthodist Episcopal Clmrch, well
known in this \ieinity, talented, and lor a long
time beloved and respected.
The petition
prayed for divorce, alimony, and the custody
an infant child: :uid also that money might
b<- paid into court for tin*
support of the iibeln! and child while the suit was pending, and
i" defray tin
expenses of tin* suit ; and also
placing that defendant's interest in the property of the late Moses B. Sewall might be attached to tin; amount of £-20.000. It was alleged
ihat tin parties, Charles II. Sewall and Ellen
M. Mark', were married at Middletown, N. Y..
m June, isoi, and that libellant has always conducted herself as a faithful and virtuous wife,
but that the libellee, at C'atskill, N. Y., and at
i .*\ Island, Maine, and other places, between
July, |s7:i, and the date of the libel, committed
adultery with one Kate Bussell.
I In* answer of the defendant was tiled by his
own'd, Charles Robinson, Jr., in September,
R 71, and was a plea in abatement, claiming that
the court had no jurisdiction, on the ground
th:. 1 neither Ellen M. nor Charles IE Sewall
w
re or had been residents of the state
during
th< twelve mouths next preceding the tiling of
libellant's bill
sin* residing in Middletown,
s>. 'l
and In* being a resident of the state of
Maine.
Reconth the libellee dismissed his counsel,
and upon the counsel for the libellant. Morse,
>!"in*. A Crenoiigb, moving for a hearing, it
was assigned bv Judge Wells of the
Supreme
Mil
for yesterday. Subsequently, and in the
in. aniline, the clerical otfender
engaged new
>
<unsel, Ceii. II, E. Butler, and that gentleman
appeared in eourt on Tuesday morning asking
a
poMpnneineiit, which was denied. On that
'ia\ the libellant tiled a
paper joining issue with
libellee ..n the question of abatement, and yesterday a three hours' hearing was given on the
by Judge Wells. At this hearing Hon. E.
I
Barney appeared for the libellee instead of
<.en. Butler, and pleaded that he knew little
about tlu; ease, having just been called into it,
u
mi] .re] i:i red tor
he-irin^, sm.l tli»( iiis
iii ut had sent him a note saving lie could not
I"* present on account of illness.
The eourt.
however, decided to proceed with the hearing
n
to
ascertain
what
the
case was.
enough
file e;i>e of Ml's. SeWall Was conducted b\’ R.
M. M"i '. Jr. Esq., who in his opening characi1 ri/ft 1 this a' one of the most remarkable cases
of marital inlidclity, not to sav flagrant inipo'i1 a .ii
upon tin* courts, ever perpetrated. The
!ler. lie said, was pastor of a church in Jamaica Plain, and the libellant was the daughter
•l a prominent clergyman of New York.
In
lie winter of |s7i! she learned of her husband’s
lour 1- the * at'kills and Niagara Falls in eomnr. with a woman, and subsequently tiled a
hi" i lor div urcc, and left her husband and went
!•• tin- home of her father.
Her husband then
;
I ..'cd a separate maintenance, and provided
hi
'aim* by mortgage and note, but had
Ted to m. et the agreed obligations. He had
written affectionate letters to his wife and
uighler. all dated at Boston. But it had been
i'f
taiiied that he had been going from ]dace
i:e <■ in Maim* with tile same woman with
''hom he committed adultery in 1S7-, and in
tie m antiine tiled a bill of divorce in Knox
mi>. Me., alleging that he had been a rcsilent ot the Mate of Maine for a year, and that
the win reahouts of his wife were to him unknown.
flic lihel was published in the Camn Jl i'ald. and he obtained liis decree of di< oiinsel
also alleged that a personal
U"'i.
ot her libel had been served upon him.
Rev Mr. Nlarks, lather of Mrs. SewalE
a

■

—

..

<

>

•<

<

■

1

'liiie.l to

inteiview with defendant.
which the latter was charged with hav-

:

an

been

Kate

travelling and sleeping with
Russell, lie replied that he did not

deny

it.

ing

< Mi the
ero'S-examination the only new points
■i "'doped were that witness luul heard that Seva 11 had ordered his wife to leave the house

her linal departure for her fathers;
prior
ia.it lie knew of a lihel for divorce being tiled,
and that ilie -nit was stopped after the niort.;i_e
deed was made, which was dated Feb. *J2,
1S7J.
Ik ii ith Hie beautiful hills of Camden, and
vcrlooking a splendid view of the western
portion of lViiobs.-ot hav, stands the Ocean
ll"Uvc.
ilic landlord of that hotel was called
a witm s>, and testified that on
Aug. JO, 1S7J.
i! February. ls;.p and June of the same
year.
• harleII. Sewall came to liis house with a
woman, stopped a few days each time, in ad■ining rooms, with a door opening between,
and that tin- keycrrnd Charles paid tne bills.
1 h»
libellant. .Mrs. Ellen 31. Sewall, was
.led to (hr 'land, ami gave an
interesting porira\ :i! nt her husband's
alleged crime. 1 >y her
i m m v it appears that after her return home
fi ‘in hei sojourn at her father's, in is;j, >he
!"iiml a iiar\ on Thanksgiving morning, it
"a- m the hand writ mg of her
husband,' and
the iiiguage start led her, and she
ropied it and
it! the e.>py t«» her father.
Je*l.av..vv/ev*T.frw tvccJieu in’e pcl'nuv
"t ’.hi' clerical husband, who had time and
■am pronounced
the solemn ritual of marwhich bound together the hearts of his
i:<pa! 1'liiom is.
There was nothing in it which
.!.i in i»0"iti\e terms of
criminality, but the
ital use of the plural, when reciting the story
the pleasure' of the trip ami the scenery
W.lm-ssed. raised the suspicions of the wife,
nid le11 to tin* investigations by her father ami
h'T'. which seem to have proved the
hypomi. al pcrlidx of this
quasi-Christian husband.
I'le
principal points in it (as shown by the
>\
as ht aring on this case were these:
Sell! left Koston for New York, via Fall Kiver.
Wednesday. July 10, Is7*j, and it is recorded
that the day was hot and the night was fdggv,
■uni it seems th;tt his impressions were that the
music on tin boat was better than the
supper,
tin* ‘les.-ert of which was described as “darkii"
and cake." He evident!) tarried not in
N.w York, for under date of
July 11, is given
'-i
t but sM.newhat enthusiastic
description
"t tli
age
the
ami <>n Fridav,
Hudson,
v<•>
up
; :e
pjtli. it appears that an ascent of th* < at! ill'
and oilier pleasures were indulged in,
tel that the widow was remembered to "our"
now.
on Sunday, the 14th, it is recorded
th .t a visit was made to the Falls, and that the
“m
’if'
n
prepared lbr the falls, and taken
‘
•langcroiis stairways.’'etc. On 3fonda\
tii* tnakt rot that diary was in Toronto, and lie
-id' the :.i : that “through the streets </•«
\\
ut. <<-■ saw," <
After this came adescripmi. under subsequent
dates, of the trip to
'l 'iitre:-l,down the St. J/awicm e. mid the proof finding a boarding place, and the n sj.
d« ii. therein.
M!*■'. -'fwall gave ',,mc peculiar new
points
: He
interview at the house of her lather on
Vfuing cf that penitential
the
-JUth
of
day.
IW7J.
lb r mother said. “Charlie, I
w a
thought y«m was a good bov." “1 */*,/.</•
4 (iii are not going to add to vour
i• i:*• d.
ii
'aid Mrs. Marks, “bv denying it, are
"NY," replied Sewall. "If your daugli"111
■‘•ntimied, “should grow up and be
I astray as this mi'trsss of yours has
been,
v-■•■Hid
«»iJ
not take the same course as 31 r.
.Mu’,.' hit'“bs.“ w as the
reply, “hut this
: Kat( has u
peculiar influence
me: I have been
actually insensible iu her
in
for half an hour; you cannot undera! it, because we have lived in
different
to

1

■

■

«

1

I-

■

e

'.sphere."
1
question now at issue, is whether the
'nit has jurisdiction.
If that is decided in

allirnialive, then conies the
legality of the
'- divorce in
Maine. Should this be dei!;
:Y <i against him, the issue will be on the libel
I Mr-. >ew all lbr divorce,
alimony, custody of
lieyliildand maintenance during the suit. And
" 'idr.all these, incidental to the case, is the
ot the question of bigamy and adul:•• i--i 1»11 itv
•!» til''••»■)
part Of the libeller, uiid perhaps
in
rim
swearing that Ellen 31. Sewallks
whereabouts were to him unknown, when in
rt he w
in somewhat constant correspondlice with iiel-.
tie
.h

Two

"

Young

Men

Drowned.

'•'» ki.ami, Oct. 17.
Between 12 and 1
*''' ”;k 1riday night Thomas A. Bales and

'John Kellar. ol South
Thomaston, two
young men employed at l)ix Island, who
had come off to attend
Maggie Mitchell's
pertorniance in this city, left the wharl at
'south Thomaston in a
wherry to return to
1 hey weie
the island.
accompanied to
near the mouth of the river
by another
boat and when its occupants last saw them
they had got up sail and were standing
out toward the Island.
'This was the laS;
seen td them, and Saturday night when
the workmen returned from the island it
was discovered
they were missing. Today search was made by several whale
boat, and the oars and rudder of the missing wherry were picked up. The young
men were both
only sons. There is rumor
here that two other men are
missing from
l>i\ Island,
supposed drowned, hut this
may refer to the same calamity.
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may choose whether he will take the notes
of the bank or the hard currency ol the

government.
We will say for the information of the Belfast
Journal that Mr. l’erlmm's engagements to
speak ill New York were all made before he
was tendered the office ol Secretary of state nr
I poll accepting that office
ever thought of it.
Mr. Perham immediately canceled all his enthere were two or
as
far
as
possible:
gagements
three which lie could not honorably avoid, and
so tilled them, being absent from the State onlv
a few davs.
Does the growling of the Journal
indicate that it feels in its hones that a whipping
is in store for its party in New York ? [Kennebec Journal.

We

are

to find the Journal in an

glad

New York

what

Will it

now

consideration it

special

made the two

was

stale

that
in

three

or

which the

paper

is seut.T<ar

\\V trust tin' liolfas! Journal hasn’t lift'll
tlir soft minify heresies of its neighIf Mti-li is not the ease, why is
quoting a Pittsburg paper in an
tone,
when il declares against speeie
approving
I'l'stimpliou in lsTIt? I’niler which king, Tililen oi- lVmlli'ton? [Portland Press.

I'atrhing

bor the Age.
the Journal

X it

all.

;it

having

rency

The Age believes in a curno intrinsic worth, hut de-

its value from the faith and credit

riving

it desires to see

was

inquiry,

directed to

he remembered,
the interest ot the State
Between Stacy and Perit will

in the matter.
We
ham which is the better official?
don’t know that the former ever got drunk.

There is, so« far as we know, onlv the evideuce that the Press avers that a reliable
gentleman says so. But if he got drunk,
was

and

it any

worse

for the

public

service

ed, providing
licenses,
Republican $:10t), and also providing for heavy bonds
to answer for that to the people.
make nights hideous. The .Mail gives tin?
approved by the authorities. This has
following account ol the strange sounds-- II the gov'•rumen t and its li nances had not had an excellent effect in closing up the
Men who have travelled and camped in been shamefully mismanaged, a paper dol- low
grade of groggeries. Reckless and
the woods enough to he familiar with the lar would liar e been equal to a
gold one in dangerous men have been driven out ot
voice ol every wild creature in Maine, two
years alter the war closed. lint there the business, and the number of liquor
scout the idea of the .sound being produclias been corrupt extravagance in every
ed by either bog eat or screech owl. As deshops greatly diminished. Resides this, a
scribed, there is a peculiar quality in the brain h of the public service, frauds and very large sum is paid into the public
tone that begets a creeping horror in the salary grabbing in
Congress, and broker- treasuries from the tax on licenses. The
nerves and a desire to get away from it
age at the White House. Even the Su- prohibitionists recently raised the queswhich is hard to control. “1 have heard
it several times, and it is like no other preme Court lias been made a tiling to be tion whether the tax was legal, inasmuch
sound I ever heard. Its client is different, tossed about by tile bulls and bears of the as the state constitution forbids the licenscontinue to

and 1 am free to acknowledge that ii 1
should hear it while alone in the night, i
should certainly run.” And this informant
is a man more easily eoa- ?d than either
frightened or driven.
The first that was known of it at the
railroad depot, a man came into Murry’s
saloon, and in an excited manner insisted
that some one should go up the track to
the relief of one who had been run over
by the train which had just passed and
whose out-cries he said lie had heard as
he came down the Fairfield road. In response to appeals like this, on two occasions men have gone up the track, getting
nearer to the sound until
apparently almost upon it, when, all at once
finding it
in the rear, they have turned about
only
to have it elude them again. “Look here,”
said one of these searchers, suddenly coming to a halt, “I don’t know what the rest
of you think of this, and you can stay as
long as you like; but I'm going home,
and I’m going to be in a hurry about it
too;” and be hastily retreated, closely billowed by his companions. A half dozen
other brave fellows, who boasted that
they were not afraid of screech owls, wild
cats or ghosts, went
up one evening, determined to ferret out the humbug; but
having apparently got close to the sound,
which came up out of the
ground, or all
around them, as
they said, they weakened
and left, leaving the jvhole
tiling as much
a

mystery

as ever.

Wholesale

Murder for Money,

—

ordinary speech
amid the noise and hurly burly of Washington
street. The consequence was. nearly six hunas

as

many poor sufferers.

dred persons left the hall during the lecture,
which if ever excusable was certainiv so under
these circumstances.
Mr. Conway ought to

—Dr. F. G. Cook, the well known Rockland druggist, after a long and honorable

adopt the plan of Henry Morgan, the exhorter
of "Fast Young Mon." A popular lecturer had
the

Gossip.

service in the calling, lias retired, and his
son-in-law, J. K. Robinson, takes the busi-

curiosity

to go to hear Morgan last Sunday
night, and he was privileged to look over the
eccentric clergyman's manuscript, lie found

it made up of patches of red and black ink.
Morgan, in answer to ids inquiry as to what
that meant, replied "Why don't you know?
When you get to the red ink, raise your voice."
Now Conway needl'd some such device as that

The P.arre, Yt., bank robber who gave hi'
Geo. Mills, is now recognized a- Geo.
Hicks, a notorious cracksman.

name as

Fifteen workmen were injured, it is feared
fatally, by the overflow of nioulten metal at the
Walsail iron works in England.
Isaac Jewett of Fairliokl. has caught nineteen
barrels of eels this season, which he sells in
Boston for seven cents per pound.
Samuel J. Frost has been found guilly at Worof the murder of bis brother-in-law, Fred
P. Town, and sentenced to be hanged.

retiraey,
if any man is sick at heart from following
alter radicalism, the Doctor is ready to
compound an unfailing remedy—and it
won’t be on the principle that like cures

cester

like, either.

county. Me., died at Washington, ] >.
being conveyed to the poor house in

But

ness.

notwithstanding

his

Tin* high Wind- blew down tie unfinished
Agricultural Hall, on tlm Coiileiuiial Ground*
at Philadelphia, injuring seriou*!v several la-

borers.

Kandall Hunt., tornierlv Mieritf of Kennebec
while

period
parly is
a

The

of lilteen years.

money centres. The way in which the
great vital question of legal tender has
been converted into a lootball is simply
shameful.

Notes, mortgages, and solemn

pecuniary obligations, made upon a gold
basis, were by the decision of the highest
tribunal of the land, reconstructed to that
end, forced to settlement in depreciated
And now the same party that
paper.
fathered that injustice avows a purpose to
make

in

all contracts made
Is it
upon a basis of paper currency.
for the constructors of such a pecuniary

payable

see-saw

gold

reproach anybody with enter-

to

taining financial heresies?
Much as the resumption of specie payment is to lie desired,—and we will stand
as

rigidly

that iL
that

(

the I’ress for the declaration

as

desirable,—the

means

ed and the time when it
with

safety

told,

even

Such

an

by

which

is to bo reached and maintain-

point

to the

by

public,

the aid of

an

be reached
cannot be forecan

actot

Congress.

enactment can no more control

the matter than did the other act providing that gold should not rise above a certain
was
oes

point—which it will lie remembered
actually passed by the financial Sol-

during

the

war.

They might

as

well

ing

of the

liquor business,

but the court

sustained the tax.
The Kennebec Journal speaks of ‘•the
Standard, Belfast Journal, and o.ther ol
the feebler organs.” We have nothing to
say Ol the strength ol this paper. The public will judge of that matter, it we had,
like the imperial organ at Augusta, the

plunder is to be derived irom thirty thousand dollars of state printing, we might
make

a

stronger paper than

charge is certain
gard to the Standard.
the

we

do.

But

y not correct in reThe Kennebec Jour

nal lias been under the merciless lash of
its neighbor, all summer, and its cring-

ing and jumping under the scourge have
testified, if its words do not, to the vigor
of the arm that administered the punishment.
The Auburn Reformer announces that hereafter it will be a Democratic paper. This is a
square thins:, although its tendency lias been
It antoward that camp for a long time.
nounces that it will be like the Belfast .iouniai
in being courteous, and in being candid will lie
like no other Democratic paper ill the country.
[Portland Press.

the copy that the Press
alludes to, but feel rejoiced that the new
recruit aims so high. The name of the
paper is a good one, and indicates the
We havn't

seen

New Yokk, Oct 10 Through a gen- have forbidden the ocean to flow.
issue in the coming Presidential
tleman who arrived today from St. l’ierre,
The country may bo in a condition for great
Let the Reformer shout its buttle
contest.
Miquelon, intelligence is received of one resumption in 18711. If so, by all means
ami pitch in.
of the most terrible series of assassinations let it
cry,
Lincoln County Fair*
come.
Hut when the time comes,
in the history of the continent. For the
il such a
W u.ixiiioito, Oct. 13. At tlie second
The Maine Centennial Board have restop cannot be taken without
of robbery an aged man, a millionpurpose
d iy s mooting ot the Lincoln County Cutaire, named Francois l)e I/Eseale, bis tiic danger of panic and commercial dis- ceived intelligence that entries of articles
and
Show
lie
hair, the attendance was son-in-law Mons. Cartier and his wile and aster—if the
country needs further time to be exhibited must close Nov. 1st, and
The show of stock was
very large.
very two sons and daughter, and one Eolquet lor recovery and the promotion of indusno
line, exceeding anything ot the kind in
application can be entertained after
keeper of their villa, were murdered in
this county lor years The
drawing match the night of the -1th inst., at De L’Kscale’s tries, then let further time be taken. that date. Those desiring to place artitor oxen took place this forenoon and was
mansion, half a mile outside of the town Ibit let there be, in the language of the cles on exhibition must act accordingly
witnessed by an immense crowd. The of St. Pierre. M. De 1/Escales never ih;- Maine Democratic
platform, “steps to- and forward at once to the office of the
hall display continues to attract much atposited his money in hanks, and it is cer- wards specie payments; no steps backAt
annual
Centennial Board, 9b Exchange street,
the
tention.
meeting for elec- tain that the assassins secured an enorward.” We do not expect those steps to Portland, orders for
tion of officers held last evening the fol- mous
space, accompanied
booty.
lie greatly aided liy the present adminislowing gentlemen were chosen : George
the size and style
by
Dell.
drawings,
Newton’s
showing
in
the
subgrand explosion
15. Sawyer, Wisoasset, President; J..!. A.
marine works at Hallett’s Point (Mi'll Ciatc) is tration, judging from what it lias done, of
any contemplated eases, frames, etc.
Hoil'ses, East Jell'erson, Secretary; John promised for next summer,
possibly duly !. however so loudly it may resolve or earnPodge, Jell'erson, Treasurer. The oflieers file excavations are now practically complet—The Postmaster at Bridgeport, Conn,
elect were chosen a committee to see ed, leaving little to he done aside from reducing estly protest. But on the fourth of March,
lias been removed lor taking money for
which town would offer the greatest in- the piers which support the rocky bed of the 1877, unless all
signs fail, a Democratic
will be perforated by numerous
ducements for the Society to locate the nyer. soThese
his inllticnee in procuring appointments.
that a number of small blasts can be national administration will be
drills,
inauguratAt ~l P. M. a large procession was lighted simultaneously
Pair.
ail
is altogether too small a fish to imitate
electric
He
wire.
by
formed, and after parading the streets After the explosion there will remain lobe re- ed. Tin; great and leading issue in the
the
White House folks.
moved
means
of
by
grabbing irons about :{(>,- campaign preceding that event will be
proceeded to Union Hall, where an address was delivered by Hon. Washington 000 cubic yards of materia! in order to make that of REFORM. It will be
—Camp-meeting John Allen is very sick
the depth of water at mean low tide twenty-six
rigidly apGilbert, of Path.
feet.
plied to all the departments ol the gov- at Farmington, and may uot survive.

tion to hold back

anything

that any

one

Lo, the Indian

to be an otl’enee lor a man to have

ile calls the “grave of the pamphlets," where
lie depo-its in separate piles all books, papers,
magazines or pamphlets on these topics. Then
keeping the run of current discussion, lie digs
w

weak

Was there

a

head

oc-

—Has

anything happened

And it

to the Lewis-

Augusta Mystery.

(Ireat excitement exists at August :i in
consequence of the mysterious disappearance

ot Miss

tcrot J.

iiiL 1«» le:i. and bcin,r ttoilc
«>ung pcr-mi tgood tiealtfi

Clapp,
II. Clapp.
a

ii...

a

lady

ot -J,

wont niH
m.

i.»

dattgh* •*

<-tU upon her

and appt tile, her hostess thought to please ami
appease the latter by making some famous Par-

physician, and lias not since been Inward
from, notwithstanding the most thorough

ker House rolls, and a certain kind of cake of
which her guest was knowi to he very fond.
At tie
table the young lady sat beside the
youngest daughter of the family, a bright child

search.

'The Kennebec Journal says

Tin* theories arc now lb reed upon us that tingirl must have eonnuitted suicide or been abducted; and there seems to he about equal
foundation for either theory. It hardly >ccms
of si\ years, on whom suppression does not
possible that a weak girl a- she was, could have
work well. The young ladv found the Invad summoned courage swllicient to Iran her wav
and butler so excellent, and partook of it so to the river on that chair moonlight night,
when so many people were abroad, and throw
liberally, that she had no desire for cake, but herself into the swift running stream. Sonic
when it was passed to her she said, laughingly circumstances have occurred that mav have
—“Oh, if 1 had known il was my favorite cake, some connection with the mystery.
Certain strange and mysterious erics were
I should have eaten live biscuits instead of six.”
heard on North street, about midnight on
The' hostess laughed, too, and said with polite Thursday. Mrs. Charles Jlayes heard a childincredulity —“Wby, you*\ •* done no such thing.” like female voice as of one in distress. A
on the opposite side of the street had
Then up spoke this terrible “argils eyed” child, neighbor
a child very sick; Mrs. Naves supposed that
m a shrill voice that no one could fail to hear—
the child had died, and that the mother was
She’s eaten four, I saw her.” Of course the bewailing her loss. But such an event had not
and the won an who was watching
culprit was sent in disgrace from the table; but. occurred,
by her sick child, had heard the vinie noises
the look of horror that w:t- on tin faces of the that had startled Mrs. Naves, and
thought they
father ami mother was partly dispelled by the came from some one in the Mrect. Mrs. Jason
further up on the street, says
.Moore,
who
lives
honest laugh of the young lady, who could en.she heard the same noises, and they seemed to
joy the joke even though she herself were the become faint and die away as t he person or persons making them went further lip the street.
\ let im of it.
About that hour oi tin* night, Mrs. I'.d. (irlrhcll
The civil rights hill i- not required !>\ some
saw a close carriage enter the Mivrt slowly and
colored persons, :it least, to teach them that drive
by.
Mr. Alfred M. Reed, who lives nearly oppothey are as good as their white neighbors. s
site Mr, Clapp’s, w;is coming out of his house
colored
ithis
true
of
a
girl
Notably
young
about twenty minutes past >i\ Thursday night,
who came not long since from lliehmond. Va.. and went
up the street, going kto his stable.
Near the lamp post at the junction of Oak and
and who has been living with a small family in
The lady and Slate streets he saw a young lady, about the
a country town m ar this city.
>i/e and appearance of Miss Clapp, turn slowgentleman have no children, and they have been ly and walk in the direction of the Unitarian
very kind to little Hinali, who is intelligent and church. She attracted his attention on account
of her hesitating, halting manner, having apby no means ill looking. She has also been on
parently no detinite object in view. Mr. Re< <|
ijuite friendly terms with the young lads and was followed by his brother-in-law, Mr. Brow n,
misses of the place, who have invited her to who not iced the same strange
appearance of the
dance and sing with them on many social occa- lady. Mr. Brown's wife followed him in a minute or two, and she saw the lady in question
sions, Hinali seems to take all this as a matter halt near the
steps of the Unitarian church; a
of course, and never appears to expert anything top carriage came along, halted, the lady stepdilfercnl. < hie day lately, however, the muitlc- ped in, and the carriage drove rapidly oil'
towards Hallowed.
man with whom she lives was considerably
The above mentioned transactions may be of
amused to receive a petition from the little girl the same piece, and tin* carriage seen on North
to this elicet.
She said she would like a piano street he the same one that Mrs. Brown >aw on
State street; and it, may be a case of hold abvery much, to learn to play, and wanted to
duction, the iady being seized and placed 1>\
Well,
the
one.
have
she
could
not
know if
That there could
main force into the carriage.
gentleman said lie thought not; he did not have been any assignment or appointment in
tin*
the
circumstances
for
ease, no one knowing
think he could alford it. Hinali looked downa moment supposes.
The young lady has sent
cast for a moment, and then said with sorrowno letters by mail or otherwise, nor has she reful ingenousness—“Oh, that is too bad. Mr. ceived any, and she has seen no one hut her
Blank could buy one, and he lias three children, family and physician. Nothing can he found
to show any prior arrangements or calculations
and you can't have a piano when you have only
on her part.
Not a trace can he obtained of
a
contrived
to
one.” The gentleman
repress
her after she passed her father's threshold on
laugh at the unceremonious way in which lie that bright moonlight night.
as a parent, but the girl received
Soon enough she will meet with
to relieve the ignorance in which she

adopted

The Epizootic. European savants predict that there will be trouble with horses
some one
from nojv until the middle of May next,
is now so happy.
such as we have never before had. They
The event of thi- week is tile tirst appear- assert that there are now found in tiie atance of N on Billow, the great (airman pianist.
mosphere particles ol line dust, red in apbut which
11 is seldom. New Yorkers think, that celebri- pearance like cayenne, tasteless,
followed by the wellties think il worlli while to appeal first to this induce sneezing,
Owners ot horseflesh
known epizootic.
little community; hut such is really far from
are cautioned not to use their horses roughthe truth. Hubcnstcin, it is said, lias represently, or at all, during the attack. Keep
ed to Von Billow that Boston furnishes the
them well blanketed, and rub lard or olive
most cultivated audience in America. Dickens oil on the throat
morning, noon and night.
read here tirst. Wilson sung in opera here In Tans Major liayley, the lar-lamed
tirst, and it is most probable that Titiens will French horseman, says out of scores and
also come out in opera here before elsewhere. scores ol diseased horses he did not lose
lie used medicine, but ho
Miss Phillips, who has an opera company three cases.
tormed, will very likely succeed in getting followed this treatment, and said good
Titiens to appear with her troupe. Kossi, the grooming was the secret of his success.
tact is, in this country we overwork
great Italian tragedian, wiio was to have come The
and overstrain our horses. You might as
to the Boston Theatre in January, has declined
well undertake to work a man when sufto fulfill his contract, and it is hoped that the
fering with typhoid fever as to work a
he
and
Titiens
Miss
will
supplied by
vacancy
a horse with this oiten latal disease.
Phillips. At Von Billow's tirst concert to-morrebuke.

New

A Stkanof. Animae. Mr. William Seele

York, Philadelphia and Chicago papers will he
resent to pass judgment on his true position
By the way, 1 hear that Belfast
as an artist.
will he visited soon by the Caroline BiehiugsBcruard opera company. The entertainment
is an unusually good one. Caroline Rlchings,
(d<l as she is, can make up like a young girl of
sixteen. Her voice has been so well cultivated

of

fleering,

found

a

strange animal

near

his house Friday afternoon, lie at once
gave chase, and finally chased it into a
lime cask, which was lying upon its side,
and secured the beast. It was a curious
looking chap. It has a head like a hog,
with a pointed snout. Its body is round,
and its covering is formed seemingly ot
a succession of rings of a substance resembling horn, from which a few hairs
grow. Its legs aro long, in proportion to
its body, and can easily outrun a man.
It much resembles pictures of the armadillo, but how it came in this latitude is a
mystery. Mr. Seele was showing it about
town Saturday, and no one could quite tell
what it was. [Portland Argus.

that it lias held its vitality and power for an
unusual term of years, and both she and her
husband are excellent actors. “The Bose of
Tyrol” they have given about here with great
success, and all the accessories of scenery &c.

and good, which is so much more than
lie said of the travelling companies that
visit Maine towns generally.
Charlotte Cushman has been induced at last
to come to Boston and place herself under the
are new

can

j

The Itockhuni Free Press says that work at
Pix Island for the new Philadelphia post office
will necessarily lie suspended in December.
This will throw a large number of workmen
out of employment at a bad season of the year.

>

lapior recently sei/.ed near lie- d
Kidd" supposed to have be-

of

marked

was

**

fi ■••hooter, who
discovered lle-re last April.

longed

to the tnuioiis

last week by the Advertiser
Frank F. Lames, of F.elfast,
Robert Ames, <»t Searsporl.
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The brig Ann Flizabeth, ( apt. Thomas Fur
ge-s, of
F.elfast. is loading hay at Woods.
Mathew's A Fakir*, lor Fall River, Mass. >h«*
will go from then
to New York and load lot
tile \\'e-t 1 Ip lies.

na-

Xt.w

c. v
..ttrell has eoinstory tele-111 nt house Oil the as!
1. *1. ilopkitis has
side of the river.
»m>

plcted

|

lit ii.i>t\i;s.
two

a

nunteed tin1 building ••!
Fay V iew street.

dwelling

a

ii<>n

Tlie evening train to Ibis city on** day last
ran a race with a lu-rse that got upon tintrack m ar tin- upper bridge. All attempts t

week

»

frighten tie* animal oil were unavailing, and
lie kept the track in front of the engine l..r

Surprise has been created in commercial cir- more than half a mile.
cles by the arrest of tin* members ot the wellTill! Stockton aiul Pro-peel thee>e faelorv
known banking linn of 1 hnn-an, Sherman «Y <
of New York, on a charge ol fraudulentlv con- ! !*11i 1 d11*. r Is
n>nipl« te«l. and all ready for in xi
veying their property just before their luiltiie-. >i*asnii'>
op*-rations. Tin* building is two -none-.
Hon. Henry Kennedy, a -ship builder, and 20
by r.O feel on tins ground and 20 feot high,
one of tin* most prominent citizens of Wal-loand ha- a eapaeily for I'1') row*. It is 1<-- at* d
boro’, aged about 7h years, was so badly injurnear the line of tie* t\v* tow n-. ahout one mile
ed last Friday, by the falling of the roof of a
shed which was undergoing repairs, that Infrom the ."Mar-h \ illage.
died a few days after.
Tic simmer Max 'Field. * apt. Kiib-mr.
Tin- cranberry crop, this year, i> estimated at
li t-gone upon tin- nmu- hetwe* n tin
Kaugor,
210,000 bushels, against :m average of about
« a-1 me., in
pi a- «• ol tie- IF
27n.OOO. Cape Cod and New Knglaud produce eit v, I-Ins boro and
Td.non bushels. New .lerst‘\r oo.iioo. N -w York oneer ioecii11v withdrawn, sin* made her f.rsl
I'lie
dooo, and the Northwestern Hates in,non.
rip on Sat nr* lav. and propose- to tin ai1 win
fruit is >aid to be of nice quality.
I he .May Field i- a small hut eonunod-mter.
Hr. Marv Walker lias distinguished 11«• r-«*.f boal, ami lias
former!) run between Ib.ii."woman.
acrid-ma
half
drowned
by restoring
and tin- i-land- down the bax
>aeraiuent.
knocked overboard from

for two weeks.

The

k<

A

pot,

brit.ain has again applied for additional
the centennial exhibition. Hie asks

account

an

Hie t 2 til ill'!.

oil

ourt.

The steam mill of the Kennebec Land and
Lumber < ompany, oil the east side of the Kennebec at Augusta was burned last evening,
with all its valuable machinery, two lumber
houses and a large lot of lumber.

it hasn’t reached this nlliee

ton Gazette?

as

(

bangor Whig says that Margcsson A
Fpson have recently manufactured lor a man
in Hancock, a pairof hoots measuring 12 inches
in length and a 1-2 inches across the ball of the
foot, and Weighing 0 1-1 pounds.

constantly receiving

Frederick of Felf.lst. m<ti.

ill.

having put into Fay a l
of tie captain's death, arri\ ed at c

tobia, Miss., got into a political dispute -s.i!urday, when McHenry shot ( ooke, ,n*i>babl\
fatally, and the latter drew a knife and stabbeil
McHenry, killing him instantiy.

—

care of Dr. Thornton, it young English physician who claims to be able to remove cancers
without the aid of the knife. His reputation is

'Fill* sell. W
la>t week

was

Col. J. 11. Cooke and b. II. M 1 lenry of

lias discovered perpetual motion.
isn’t a woman’s tongue either.

The “terrible child” is always about. A
oung hu 1\ told me the other day of an incident
in which this pest figured in connection with

leading

..

pitcher.

department 20,000 square

—Eighteen miies of pipes
along the streets ol Ihuigor when the water works are completed.
Mr. Hoyt of Lewiston, is sure that lie

\

of the

I’ll.- house lly is greatly disemiraged about
In a few days he won't ba\« am
m
bilion enough to drown himself in tie
the weather.

of

Creat
space at

will stretch

inspire the poets.

night, representatives

tin* lirst District Deputy Craud Master.

Miss Jo>ie booth, the leading lady of tic National Theatre Coinique, at Cincinnati, fell dead
of heart disease at a friend's residence mi Saturday. Miss booth played Friday night and appeared in good health.

at the

letters from Maine tanners who have gone
west, and desire to get back to Maine.

winter she was more seriously ill than usual,
and Mr. Phillips cancelled bis lecture engageinment.- in order to be with her constantly,
i’. certainly a devotion and tidelitv that ought,

row

s

Wednesday. William Os.-u* buck, F.sq,,
bueksport, and Henry F. barker, L>q.. of
Fllswortli, were admitted as attorneys and
counsellors to the bar of the Supreme .Judicial

—

rides of half an hour each to get
die air. Her trouble is spinal disea*e, w hich,
however, leaves her mind bright, and she i>aid to be a very charming person by the few
old triends w ho are privileged to see her. Last

no

•*

(>u

(Jen. Jiarfleft lias declined the Democratic nomination lor Lieut. Governor of
Massachusetts, and John Quincy Adams
has been placed on the ticket in his place.

casion ot two

o.

The ilag is now regularlx hoisted on the custom lious«—but the codfish doesn't appear,
lbmiaba win re art tliou ?

The

is

epi/.uotic is around again,
own good animals are

or

Ide Life Assurance C

(Jen. Joseph II. 11 aw ley has accepted :m in vital ion to speak at the (ieorgia state fair, at Macon on Tuesday.
Senator bayard of Delaware
will also be one of the speakers.

tee-toe-taller.

Dingley

o|

The late rapt. Albert MeKcen, of this .-it>.
had
insurance on his life in the Kqiiiiu-

Ibrn. Win. Cushing, youngest brother of lion.
Caleb Cusliing, died at Newbury port Fridav
morning, of quick consumption, aged d2 years.
He was a prominent Hemocrat.

want them.

—Gov.

long reign

a

This is the season of the year when the c\crgiven man hauls his load into the square and
awaits a purchaser.

--

fueling better about all'airs in Mississippi. Finding that lie can't
got troops, lie concludes that he don’t,

Mr. Phillips ha* been to his, whose continued
invalidism does not permit her to leave her
chamber more than four times a year; when
-lie removes to and from Swampscott, at the

was

The horse rough

Tin* ImmIv of Mr. William*
Alienin' bowdoinhum, who has been missing from !iii
i<leiice for some t ime, whs found on Krutov limiting in tin* Catharine river.

—Guv. Allies is

of lii> years, 1 notice, are more partial to
than the most elaborately wrought slippers that
pious women love to make for saintly pastors.
Nobody could be more devoted to a wife than

to

and many citizens who
1 rotting on foot.

ought to lie a strong argument in t"r 12.000 additional feet in the agricultural
favor ot temperance, l’robably Thomas building, which will make her total area in that
fret.
is now

the roof of the Journal oilier

on

being relaid, preparatory

1 >einoerae\.

completed.

it

men

^|.

The slates
arc

F.elfast Lodge of Odd-Fellow lias !m « n crated a «list rift by itself. \V. W. Castle will t.<

eider.

large procession
compositor ?

last week.

A Mr. Hoyt,of Lewiston, is positive that he
has discovered perpetual motion, after fifteen
years of work upon a machine which i- now

—Thomas I loner of South I tend, I ml., ha\ ing
had his arms frozen oil' while oil a spree, has
w ritfcil a bool, \\ illi his toes,

otherwise every thing was of the simplest description. An old-fashioned woolen carpet was
on The Hour: the furniture was o'.d-fnshioued,
plain mahogany, covered with black hair cloth.
Phillips wore a pair of old shoes “that laughed
extremely loud,” a- children say, and which

an uneon\ cut kmtai

a

funeral oi that

There
books lie reads and riders to most.
were plaster cast?—portrait busts of friends
and artistic design?—which in connection with
book" gave the apartment a reiined air: but

to

by

The potato buyers have commenced operacame over the road

tions, and several car-loads

I Hiring the perilous times for liquor deahnin this citv, a man has been balding about a
cask of eider labelled
N. K Hum."

—

tbr time, by the w ay, when lie is alw ays to be
found there. Tin* room was his own sitting
room, and the noticeable tiling about il was
this same preponderance of tables just mentioned. In tiii< ease they were tilled with the

the

to tie overcome

Vessels have commenced to go into winter
up at the lower bridge.

quarters. 1*.. hauling

'flic dog tax in Tennessee is proving a line
thing for the lean treasury of I hat State. In
county too persons have no other taxable
propertv.

In our notice of Fill her Mathew the oilier
duv, the Ivors made us -av lie was all
illegitiiliustrioiis” sou of die
mate,” instead of an
(
ommereial.
Llatidolf famiiv, | Itaiigor

down into the solid authorities and thus accumulate* the facts upon which to base opinion
and theory. Not long since 1 saw Phillips at
home. Il was a Sunday afternoon, which is

on

enough

If you want your house to take lire, pul
wooden fire boards in disused lire places.

one

it any

a

The roof of the old JIaraden house, opposite our oltiee, is undergoing renovation.

a

little sister who bad tallen into the ha-111 of
fountain.

body gets drunk on them, and therelore
It ought
niav be held to answer in court.

may desire to know. In getting together information on various subjects, be says he has a
great many tables in a back parlor, which hi-

beginning and close of summer, and

intoxicating,

is here.

summer

Mr. St rout tired up his brick Kiln on the ca-i
side of the river Monday morning.

Tin* railroad e.nopal') are tilling up tin ii
wood>hed in this eity lbr their own an I neighbors' use, during tin* \\ inter.

Walton lias ruled that native

wines and eider are

else

County.

-.

At Bowling Green, Ky.. recently, a little boy
only four years old saved from drowning In-

judicial
grapher,
reporter
in place of Smith resigned.
Mr. Pulsifer
is a gentleman of ability, and will make
simply an excellent reporter.

-Judge

ambu-

lance.

silver voice is even more mellow and musical
than ever, and whether he talks about lrash\
money, or becomes erratic over the abuses ot

laboring people or what not, lie is
harming. Particularly i- he so in private conversation, when he appears to have no disposi-

:m

and

City

Plenty of rain this fall.

year.old, has driven an ox team from Buxton to
Portland and buck, H,771 limes.

—

|

Waterville.

effective

liberal patron
of art. Lastly, lie asks an enormous price for
his medicines
something like $50 a bottle—
which places his aid (?) out of the reach of
a

so

of the country,
gold
than for Perham to be absent? The one
silver denioniti/.ed, and made articles of
might come up from llallowell in the
merchandize, like corn and wool. It holds
with shaky nerves and a had
morning,
that we should make our circulating metongue, but still attend to business;, while
dium for this country at me, without rethe absentee couldn’t return from shaking
gard lo the wants of foreign trade or the the
bloody shirt at the westward in a
practice of other nations.
week’s time. But the Journal says that
We hold, on the contrary, that the relaPerham is “an honorable man” as Brutus
tions of mankind are so intimate, with the
was, and therefore had to keep a portion
enormous increase of commerce and the
It don't say that
of his engagements.
lacilities ol travel, that we cannot allord
ol convivial
made
a
number
had
Stacey
to build such a wall of exclusion about
the llallowand
kept
only
engagements,
We must, except at very
ourselves.
ell one because ho couldn’t honorably get
great disadvantage, conform to the prac- off, and thus
resigned to keep the rest.
tice of the world of trade in customs, curThe Suncook Tragedy.
There is no letting ol' him down easy, in
and kindred matters. The currenthat style. The public arc not even given
Joseph La Page, the Frenchman m Con- rency,
cord jail on suspicion of murdering Josie cy ol the commercial world is gold and
the chance of appeal from the Secretary
more
is
Langmaid,
becoming
strongly silver, or their equivalent. All the line
if lie was drunk, to the Secretary
suspected in well informed circles there of theories that have been spun front the fer- drunk,
sober, without finding that the new trihaving murdered the young school teach- tile brains of
paper Inlanders, and all the bunal lias
er, Marietta N. Ball, on St. Albans Last
gone meandering oil' to New
llill, July lM, 1n74. lie was then living pretty Imbbles of credit that have been York in search of
strange gods, and to inabout a mile and a quarter north of the blown, must break
upon 1he hard and
in an affray that doesn’t concern
scene of the murder,
and much nearer
dulge
laet that a dollar is a dollar in
Miss Ball's boarding place, lie was ar- tangible
him. lie is paid at the rate ot $lo00 a
and
that any other currency is but
coin,
because
not
rested,
any particular suspicfor attending to the duties of Secreion was attached to him but because near- a substitute—only somebody’s promise to year
of State, and letting alone the affairs
tary
ly every one in that neighborhood was pay that dollar. Any substitute for tlie
of the people of New York.
subjected loan examination, lie testified metal dollar must
depend for its value
that tie was at work upon his land that
We hope the Journal will try it> hand
day, and as no one seemed to know to the upon the credit ol the issuer or endorser.
Thus far it appears
at explanation.
again
contrary, his examination was very slight So long as the country, the institution, or to have
made dark that which was
only
and he was discharged. It has since been the individual has cash in
coin, or wheat, before not
ascertained that he was berrying and not
very clear.
or coal, or cattle upon a thousand hills,
at work on the day of the murder, which
Ohio.
shows that he testified falsely and render.-- and people know it, they have credit, and
it possible for him to have been gom
can keep the paper dollars alloat.
'The
Tim full returns from tlm Ohio election
long enough to commit the murder with- IVont-liman who rushed to the bank in a
out any suspicion.
give Hayes, the Republican candidate lor
Attaching to this ali- time ol
panic illustrates llie idea. lie Governor, between lour and live thousand
sense is a circumstance now considered
was
surprised on having a pile ol specie over Gov. Allen, in a total poll ot 0011,0011
important against him.
La l’ageis in a very depressed condition I I'ouuled out on presentation ol Jiis notes.
votes.
Notwithstanding this adverse reof mind, and has eaten but once since he “I don’t want
him,” he said, “if you’ve
sult, the total Democratic vote was inwas liken in custody,
lie has not been
him. If vim’ve no got him, 1 want
examined, but Friday morning lie expre.-— got
creased over ilu.lioo. The battle was very
wl.r 1wbi!itdnj'mA-KnYjifie;i‘'u'.|...wliieh wi-i. MV.'.tV ;.1i The' sillljecl/coiilil not better tell
elections was made to supplement the
Detectives went to Pittsfield, Friday, Ihe
lory ol thal confidence which eonstiand saw a tramp arrested there, Friday
power ot the administration. And yet the
lull's credit.
Credit, is a queer thing,
morning, on suspicion ol being the man
Republican party gathered only this meaw!ieu you rome to analyze it. Credit is
seen lurking about the woods near the
fruit. Gan there be any doubt, when
gre
scene of the Pembroke tragedy,
lie w as not llif
possc.s-inn of means, for men may the Democratic party of the nation shall
recognized by Pr >seott as the man f rom have wealth and
yet avoid payment ol go into the contest, with the demand for
1'he
Manchester, a dissipated character.
ollicers expressed the opinion Hull lie i- iu debts. IL is not integrity, for the most REFORM emblazoned on its banner, that
no way connected with the crime.
honest persons may not have the means
ID
Ohio will join the cry and swell the ranks
has not yet been released.
of payment.
Hut true credit is begot by
of those who declare for the coming
A tramp applied for lodging at the poa
mingling ol integrity nml means.
lice station at Concord, Friday night, and
change iJ
I Ins country nl ours is wealthy almost
upon being examined, his vest was found j
to be stained with blood upon the front lieyoml coin put at ion.
The great mass ol
Michigan has just taken action in reand upon the neck behind
lie gave his I ils
are honest, ami mean to
people
pay gard to a liquor law, which might be
name as While, but a letter found
upon iheir honest ilehis. Ils
credit, llierelore, profitably followed by Maine. The prohihis person indicated that his name is lVfer
Callahan. He was ugly and reticent, and ] should lie of the best in any money mar- bitory law proved a failure there, as a
ket. Ils paper promise to pay a dollar in means of
gave no account of himself.
suppressing intemperance, as it
Drew has been discharged, the authoricoin should be at par anywhere in the has hero.
Finding that the sale could not
ties hav ing become satisfied of bis innocivilized world. Why is its currency de- be
cence.
suppressed or diminished by that means
preciated? That is a question to be an- the legislature last year tried the experiThat Mysterious Voice.
swered by the party that lias governed ment ol
heavy taxation. A law was passThe midnight shrieks that have licet] so the country and controlled its policy for
lor
from sb) to
near

Bay
furnished, and he lias become

make it; but his delivery was very poor, lie
spoke in the low, conversational tone characteristic of English speakers, and that in Music

engagements
Fx-Scnator Chandler, ot Michigan,
to remind him that lie had hearers, or listeners,
binding upon the honor of rather, more than two feet distant from the has been tendered and has accepted the
the new secretary? We all know that platform.
position of Secretary of the Interior, ft
Wendell Phillips, whose linancial discussion
hisiuimediate predecessor in oliiee was
will be remembered that Congressman
so pervaded by a sense ol honor that he with Scluirz, and another defeat of his princiHale, Chandler's son-in-law, was offered
him again before the public, is
resigned in the lace of a charge by the ples, brings
The
the Postmaster General's Perth.
His
is
now
old.
hair
white.
snowy
Portland Press, on the alleged authority of growing
toward
the
is
President
It is long and silky, and almost reaches his
grateful
family,
“a reliable gentleman,” that lie had been
shoulders, a ht Tilton. His lace has acquired lor some reason.
lie didn't resign that benignant genial look that belongs to all
drunk at llallowell.
Gov. Dingley as appointed .1. D. Pulunder lire, for there was no more tiring who have lived a temperate, pure life, and are
si ler. of Auburn, the well known stenothus privileged to grow old beamifullv. 11 idone. A single gur. did the business.
of
decisions,
as
Our

The murdered man was a drover,'70
years ol age, and belonged iu Barrc, where
he had a family, but iiad been working
during the summer tor Asa Magoon in
Orange. There iiad been some dilliculfy
between Streeter and iiis wife, and they
had not seen eacli other since the early
part ol the season, he living meantime
with a daughter of Magoon’s whom lie
called his wife. Yesterday Streeter went
to Montpelier and drew his quarterly pension for injuries received while a soldier
in the 10th Vermont regiment, and afterwards came to the race course here to attend a horse trot, where lie was seen witli
Magoon about 4 T. M. They iiad some
liquor with them and did not start lor
home until dusk, when they rode olV together. A widow about to years of age,
named Hannah Perrin, lives alone in a
small bouse about ten rods from the spot
where the murder was committed. She
bears a hard reputation.

heard

Cassius M. Clay is going to speak for the
Democrats in Pennsylvania.

—

to

Nows of the

Generalities.

wiio quote cases in which i

M. I).

Hall is about

4^*Bates & Locke, 54 Park Row, New York,
are authorized agents for procuring advertisements

40-In sending money, state THE POST OFFICE

bragged into a held and left with scarcely
any attempt at concealment.

long

some

>

explanatory mood.

Subscribers are requested to take notice of the
date on the colored slips attached to tin* paper. It
is the only form of receipt now used. For instance,
15 May 74’, means that the subscription is paid to that
When a new payment is made, the date will
date.
be changed to correspond, and SUBSCRIBERS ARE
REyUEs I ED lO SEE i HAT T HEIR DATES ARE
Subscribers iu arrears are requested to
COKK1T I
lorwaid t he sums due

By

peculiar.

he has had remarkable success, he is highly
eulogized, by others he is equally disparaged.

Boston, Oct. is, 1875.
At all events, he does not stand well with the
Over sou tons of old rubber shoes are manuConway, the well known London correspondent of the Cincinnati Commercial, and profession here, and is said bv all who know factured into car springs in Boston annually.
the Unitarianized Methodist preacher, scarcely him to possess a sublime egotism. He looks
John II. Nichols, a clerk in the New York
every department ol industry, there will made a success in his first
young, having no beard. One sign of his post office, has been arrested lor stealing ictappearance here last very
tors.
success is an immense diamond stud,
be neither delay nor danger in so orderweek, as a lecturer. 11 is discourse on London pecuniary
the famous stone that
It didn't hurt a New Haven somnambulist
ing our finances that every laborer may was thoroughly interesting and bright as, of which rivals in brilliancy
|
known by. He has a handsome very much to fall out of a third-story window,
receive his day’s hire at a gooil price in coul-se, a man of his literary attainments and Fisk was once
it woke him up.
but
and very showy private carriage, a grand house
coin, and the merchant with a sight draft acquaintance with the great metropolis woidd on the Back
Mr. Jonathan lliehanls of P.uxton, 71
which is said to be elegantly

SUBSCRIBERS desiring to have the address of
papers changed, must state the Post Oliice to which
thd paper has been sent as well as the one to which
it is to go.

for the Journal.

LETTER FROM BOSTON.
Correspondence of the Journal.

One of the most important reforms to be instituted, if not the earliest,
will be in the currency. With a pacilied,
reunited and productive country, with
prosperity all over the broad land, in

eminent.
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imaging **\\a>a laig*
and resp»*<*table one,” when only one other person besides himself were present, im-i-1 -*l ttiai
hi* report was literallv ti ii *: for, said lie.
1
was large and the other man \va* rope.-ta!*!--."
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I'V tin rh-.i.r •■!
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Presidents, Sinai Hill
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l;< li e-'. I
port. Now aid Murplip1 Fui
.--

ar-pmt : S'-retars. Fnieiv I'..-odium: I
ui'er. ('harle- Faker.
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The Hudson Diver raiIr<»:i<I company liavi
issued au order prohibiting newsboys on that
line from throwing books, newspapers, pri/*Ill" telllperall'-e p< ..p|. -.| III
package- or --uvular' into the lap* of p•i--cr- mt\ large and eiithu-ia-ln- in- ting n u.
'They •!■• not allowed r\ on i• > soli. ! pasger*.
e ilk
\
>111 (a v
e\ ell ill:
I
i\
i M'l 111" li-l V
sengers to buy of 111,an. and their iv*-. iptfallen olf greatly.
I eiiipel'a lice I. .ye Fe.i-t.
.1. |v.
n»d <■!
<. I-ime:
wa- till prim-ipal
The Kenucbee .lmmi:il
speaker. \ large
ty> tied Mi" 1 ll-ai
Louise Clapp of Augusta. Iia* been mi-'iir: nuinber --f our rili/m- and m<*nib.r- .»i the
since Thursday, and it i- hrlicvcd she h in
Ih t -I in < lub !i.M
\\ -I | to
a \
Ml
hundred
abducted or has committed suieid.
Saturday
mi.rn
and Sunday hundred' ol eili/a-ll' tllllle.l out and IVnirte. u p«-r-"»i--igned tin pi-da
whom wen ---m- know n a- hard -Iriine
and scoured Hie woo.i* in e\ia-y «lir-• ai.ai, but
Do traces of her were found.
> iturdav
I’lie -loriux night
wa- tint
Marecllus Kurleigh, while walkin in a ;-a
aide Idr M i,M i11• Ie Ii
bn! -tli
app' i|-i11•
ture near the Littleii-ld tavern, Aulmrn.
iw
Ihe !iou.-r was ktrge and appn .mtive. H
m
what lie supposed to he a hornet', n -t m a
-•»
ill e\-|UI-lb
bush. A closer illVestkatioll proved ll to be a
per ma ! ,-m •«I Fan-h--li w a
I- in
I a -lilli nil part, and one wlileh mi.
toy balloon, and lie found allixcd a tag w Ui tin
foi low mg inscription “SI am ford,
h.
‘■sled and LTaitlc-d tie- audit lire !-• ihe I t-l -!■
IsTo—L. I ‘. Morns, carpenter.-’
-e\f|V ti W .tell
gree.
lb" p. >v
|-As earth w a- recent 1\ b- ing iviiinv. -1 I- in
to
|e:
-nr lie- v nr
I
h
u in an
motionp!\
of
I lldian hill, at the head
|'\>rl Mi ado w
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ley. for 1 lie purpose <>r tilling a washout :iu*e-l III" i-in irkabl- •••niibmali-'ii •' wil.an h-l
by tile Connecticut Di\- r. near i*> the Work
!»tx an-1 toiieh'iig pat let
men came upon an old Indian burial ground,
fill • '! I V I! I \l <11.
f be
i-.
\
and numerous *k* K tons were found near tin
surface. The hod.ics must have lain there m-<n
Kean, iIy liipmi -c mi nr-ailed l-.r ii.egi
than M» year*.
'.'il"-. wa- h'-ard before tin- Kobe- * --in' -i
The notorious I-in-lit-.
St. Km i-, < >-•(. ll.
I 11 !i.
lew ett and W alkie- apj ai -! I
John Kulliver uni Allen Ikik- r. leaders -.| th
«
complainantMeFelhm f-<r -let-nWilliainson county, HI., outlaw*, were .-onlicitor William-on h-.k liarg" -i t*»
vieted vesterday of killing < olomd tieorge \\
-i
Disney, and sentenced to the penitent iarv for bTe-l in fin* matter. flic re.-j"»n*l- ul w
twenty-live veai' each. other indietnn nl> for mmiu-etl guilt) -•!" ili-g.d -ale- u-. lim-I
murder are pending again*! them, and Kiev !
and "•»-1-. An a p| "-a ! W a- lak- :
: " "uhave little h-»pe of escaping the gallovv-.
Ml ! a
w
i/, -|
prime < -lirt.
li-jiiors
The meanest swindler in the v ieini'v of HolMaimed b> the city, except tlie tw bam I- t
land gives out that lie is a trader from 111• -■■■::’w 11 i k"
ctili-v;:
-1 in lie, ■ I -k-.
IIkrbai
f lieW
try at stores where he e;llls.
re I of Hour, a «jiiai»tity ol sugar, lobae.-.,
• laimed
by lb an. Tin < -mrt •!• I.u d a'1
which he >a\s he will call for. and tak--s ■: pTu_
bt|U-tr- forfeit, and ordered th- ni I.-h
Kin h- ll- \*
ll'*
of the tobacco for
..
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1
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■

present

taken.

It

i-

11• lei' obtained a plug of
rails for bis good-.
tobacco grati'. and lie is sati'li*-*! with tnis petty swindling.

Hi

hooner lad* n
years ago a
Twenty-tlire
with whiskey lying in Daisin river at Monro*
Mi* ll.. Was 4*:*.rrieil into Lake line by the ice
and sunk, i’or several weeks past a party *>t
wreckers from Chicago have be searching that
vicinity and now claim to have found tie
schooner in
feet of water. The wrecker'
expect to recover the cargo, now valued at
>1 .*>0,000.

\\ \ man
d«‘iinied, an-l m :sj } al tak- n
tied in hi- own ea-e. ami in tie- eoiirse ot Inexamination tli" fi.-t appeared that -mn
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The fiftieth anniversary of tin* marriage of
Mr.and Mrs. (borgi- V. Ld*-* of l-Vx* r<»ft. \va~
celebrate*! at Mayo's Hall. Dover, on Wednesday evening, by a large number of their fi lends,
flic meeting wa* presided over l»v the Hon. I.
A. Thompson, who discharg'd Hie duties <e
his otliee in the most acceptable manner. Appropriate exercises followed, and the golden
wedding of the veteran printer and <•* lit • ol
the state will he pleasantly reineinbi-fed.
flic

Maeliias

I

nion Nani' that six

voting

roughs of l nionville. or Middle'funk, localities
in Cherrylielil, recently seized a girl about eight
years old while returning from school, took
her into the woods, bound, gagged and other-

wise ill treated her. When discovered sin- vvu'
in an insensible condition. A few days later
the sehoolliouse was burned smooth to the
ground, probably “accidental,” as tie* books
were all saved, and found piled in a sale place.
o’clock, a lire
was discovered in the hotel of Mr. lame* SavThe tire was discovered
age, in South China.
by the neighbors, and Hie proprietor and bis
family had barely time to escape. The hotel
and ell, wood-house, both stables, and the building connecting the stable, and the stable of the
Wvman House, were all consumed. The post
otliee, w hich was kept in the hotel, was burned,
buttin' papers and contents of the otlh e were
saved. Hart of the furniture of the house was
saved. Mr. Savage’s store and Us contents wensaved, but somewhat damaged.

Tuesday morning, about

Iii the S. J. Court at

one

Fril>r. A. IF

Farmington.

day, Judge Libbey presiding,

Warren and l.ullier Curtis were brought
up tor sentence, having been convicted
last March of delrauding the Aslniiy File
l'lie
Insurance Company out ol tCooii.
counsel lor Mr. Curtis presented a petition signed by a large number ot the
leading men in the county, asking the
clemency of the court in passing senWarren made a lew remarks,
tence.
saying that lie had not knowingly done
wrong, and exculpated Curtis from all
Curtis followed, declaring his
blame.
innocence, alluding in a touching manner
to his lamily,and beseeching the mercy ot

An

appeal
rulings

\va>
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ler-:--»d

of .lodge d-tlm-oii wa re m- ivF
mal. to earrx the ease- 1" the S111*r-m.• <
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where the questions will be fully tried.
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Thereupon
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ain-t Mbefore 111** Police ('.tlirl
•<200. to appear at tin Mipivm-- « -mi I.

rant

w as sworni

wa-

bound
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over

m

war!,HI

\\i* Ti.•>
\\ «-«Iu.• I i\ ol hi'
second dux of the lair. xva- <ji<i!e
largely a 11 e 11 * led. two trots in lie alt*moon
W'*Te tile principal
fr iltliv of l.i
da\
rile

Till

Week.

F\u:

lie

raee \va> |Pr four „\ ear old horses and w a< mi
interesting, Pul two animals entering—Orphan
l»o\ of Belmont and Topsy of >earsport.
lie
Hoy won in '<mi*Thing Ie" than four minute-.

The pur>e was fordd.
A race was then got
ten up Pet wi it lied .1 ael.et, (r.uiite Rox and
Slasher, witli a pui'C of >do. It x\as elaiuie.l
lor branite lloy that he was siitTcriug from
epi/.ootie, and his appearance -hew it. He ha
not shown remarkable speed since hi' trotting
last summer, when he

made

a

mile in 2.12.

The race w as won 1>V ftctl Jacket ol Vpplcfoii.
branite P*o\ 2d, Slasher ltd. I test time 2.12
Thiirsd:r forenoon there was a trial for draft
horses, and some very good hauling w as done.
Our of the heaxiest and strongest animals pres
A mat, h
cut was a horse brought from Iowa.
for walking horse-, one half mile, with a puis,
isi order. si\ entries were
I lie kne I |*s mare won the tirst
money, r. A. Piper's 2d, and V Thuk'' .id.
l ime 0.22. It \va estimated that there wen
one thousand persons present in the afternoon
ol >p»
made.

was

ne\t

S.

itness tin* principal races of the fair. The
There were live entirst was the 2.12 class.
tries— ben. Lyon, Ned, tjuocii, Homier and
American Ladv. The pnr-e w:e Hi >!7 > Pit
$100, 2d frot), .‘id fr2o. I». L. Pitcher s mare
American Ladv. although not the favorite, won
to w

race and tirst money, Ned 2d. ben. Lyon :M.
Best time 2.11 TI. For the sweepstake race
with a purse of $22.*»—$17o to tirst. frlOO to 2d.

the

and fro0 to :td. was contested for hv Ayer,
Young Huehanan, lied Jacket, branite Hoy

The trotting was very good,
the court. Judge Libbey spoke ot the
and Uncle. Hen.
enormity ot the offence, and closed by Iml the track was in poor condition. Ayer was
saying that for the security of the public the favorite from the tirst and won the raee.
the punishment in such cases should be
Young Huehanan 2d, Rod Jacket Ud. branite

Warren
commensurate with the crime.
was then sentenced to hard labor in the
Auburn jail lor two years and Curtis to

eight

months.

Hoy shew' his sickness of the previous day and
could not keep up. Host time 2.40. This ended the trot and fair which w as not more than
the average.

Belfast lms seven men in the different

j

Burt Bradstreet, a well known locate a hall over a
stable, the next l est place,
respected citizen ot this town, committed is over a market. They wanted an easy name
Harbor thieves have connneueed operations ! suicide on Wednesday morning. He had been that any one could remember, so they called it
summoned to Belfast to testify before the grand Norombega. Little children are
by plundering vessels at night.
taught to proin the case of a tramp who had robbed nounce that name before
they do ‘‘papa’* or
I’iteher A: (iorham are loading the sell. Char- | jury,
his house, lie passed the
night at the home of “mamma," for if they don’t learn it when they
lotte Kish with liuy for Newport, It. I.
deputy sheriff* Norton, just over the Palermo are young they never can. Several children
j
1 Hi rung's llheumaiie
advertised i» :

juries

this term of court.
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Remedy,
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columns. i> for sale by the local druggists.
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,*eturc at the North Chureh next Sunday
veiling—Subject The Uospcl the Religion for
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the Times.”
lie!fast Lodge of Odd Fellows go to Bangor
\* TiH’-d". v a- the gue.*t* of Oriental Lodge
"f that oitv.
II. II. Johnson A- Co. have recently added
rai hanCome show « ase> to the attractions
their store.
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Kllsworth,

drove through
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Rockland market.
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nip(os ••ni! fits have been
build ug, and his premik« vi oasis ,, •, desert.
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1" all!
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The three

the

in

titled ut t!ie upper story
bn
in a tasty mati-

nas

line, and was to start for Belfast in the morning with the officer. Bradstreet arose at an
early hour, and went out of the home. When
breakfast was

oi

:

routinued sickness of
Huirhuitrh. tin Probate Court, which by

'Use

m

lire

pa

sboiild

uaiment

to

sda\ ,>t ibis uiouili,
T,i..v1:m o|
•'

been arid :he third

ii.r.e

stands adjourned
Dili
being Hie

now

\,

s,

•.

regular term day.
1

stances. and there appears to have been nothing which should have caused the shocking
deed. Ilis wife died about three years ago.
'•ihee which time he has been in low spirits,
with protracted tils of m.lam-holy. Coroner
Poor was summon*.I to hold an impicst

ii>'. that usn
I'd fi

h

v

*\t

annuals. is

now

scene,
• enialf

a

seii-alion

was

1 he

found It -king a prostrate
The eiivumsian.-,
an
as
>11.»\vs—
aseade Utilise, a sort
lodging house,
a

man

was

he

and was taken t<» an olliee
inn? if.
and pi:uI in charge of keeper-. Jle
•••
s'I'-iii -ii-i'ou- at times that three or four
l-'ndn\
person- were required 10 control him.
nigh! last he sicced
-pi-mmi and struck ona hi- keep, is, iVter I fan no i. over the eye, inflicting a fearful wound. He then jumped out
"f tin window, and fell a did mice of ten or
twelve feet t-> the ground below, striking bile ad upon a stone, marly killing him. The
to

an insane

aiithoriti.

man,

ill semi him away.The ladies
at the Ilarboi got up an eh gant supper, and
s

received the defeated tin-men in good style, at
their engine room, on the day of their arrival
iroin I* irtland.
A dance was had m the evening, ami the bo vs enjoyed. ;hcmse|\t a- well

people could who had io.-‘. >1000.The
rnmenJ force at tliis pin-a- will be immediately increased by the addition of one hundred
w orkmen.
The companv is building an extcu-ion to the Sands’ hoarding lions'- to accommo-

as

v»

date the

men.(Iiarl.-s l.iUlelield has
bought the flolm Miller house and lot. l'riee
i a id sm.
new

Observations of Men anti Thing's.
r.v

1

new time lal»|.
has been arranged for the
I fas I PraiM'i Po.id, nd is ,\ peeled to go into
il«in
Tin- mo: ning tram will leave fifteen
w.
in; tin* afternoon train
hour earlier, or at
p. in.
i
ilain will arrive a. later hours than now.
‘deli will be announced hereafter.

nmutes

or ai

a

half

an

.M >nda\ W a.ler

N**rlli|»ort.

Mahoney,

a

man

young

before tin*

Police Court,
far.« d w i!li ~u a.ing a pair of boots from the
»'!.af
of Dr
Lombard, on the shore of tile
a\
M.tiemi
liad tin- boots, but said they
vv,t«
und »n in- shun
Tin testimony not
was
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*eing .stmtif
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ugh
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ronvirt, Mahoney
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was
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Taki.Tif
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IbMiii.i'.

-:i!1 to tli« adv. of ILF. Wells.
been latch enlarged, and filled

\\Y haw been
We have been

haw lai n a lisliing.
away
where we could not buy a postage stamp within fitly miles ot us, but luckily we didn't want
one, >u the distance might ha\e been a hundred
for till we r.irrd,
Moosi-head Lake was
terminal point. It is the terminal point of
railroad, hut

our
our

have been there, and the railroad has not, ami that is where we heat the
railroad, and lie wlm can heat a railroad is a
smart man and eonsisjutull\ we must hi—hut
we will let
you draw your own conclusions.
we

We intend to j*i i more information into this
article about how to go to the Lake, what to
cany, and how much currency it takes to perform tin trip, than would make two hales of

pressed hay. provided

iilion
•P vl"i* !m

hemorrhage follows, ami in fact, they clog the
action of the very organs that caused (he cough.
Li\ er complaint and 1 >yspep*ia arc the causes
of two-thirds of the cases of Consumption.
Mauv persons complain of a dull paiu in the
dde. constipation, coaled tongue, pain in the
shoulder-blade, feelings of drowsiness and rest-

our

article is

dry

as

city

The

of the Penobscot a
river, at Treats Falls. They dam the river at
that point, and intend killing two birds with
waters

one

took the train for Abbott

road. Here :i surprise awaita load ol hay.
From what

I crsor.s so aMicled, ii'
they take one or two
heavy colds, and if the e umh in these eases he

we
had read about this road and all we had
lean! of the benelit it would be to Bangor, and
the i him ness it would bring to that, eilv, we con-

MlddellU cheeked, will iilld the slolliaeh Ulld
liver clopped. remaining torpid and inactive,
and almost before they are aw are the limps are
a mass of sores, and ulcerated, the result of

prison.
From Bangor

we

-ii

tin*

Piscataquis

ed

us

larger than

fident!; expected to see a train ol lifty car* and
thro, engines, and were a little crushed when
found that the train

\\<

car.

was

made

up of

one

a

We had almost an entire ear to ourselves. We
thought the conductor must have mistaken life-

some

high dignitary, and had given

u*

a

‘*ar. and v*
mentioned the matter Jo
him, but he said il was all right, and that tlw
road was not making any special exertion on
our account.
Tin country through which the
«oad passe:, cannot be described.
The land
lo«»l*s poor and the country bank Dover and
Fox croft are two smart looking plan s. They

special

little off the line of the road, which gives
the hack drivers a chance to earn an honest
These towns contain an organ and
penny.

on

the harn

door;

he

can

pick

into tiremville. At present the freightage
the road is slate from lirownville and M011mui. and iron from the Katahd:
Iron Works,
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w's. me.uding Ihe Ohio

in
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: id

an

‘t, si.

■'

did
r.ut
■•

:»fill*.
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the price of hash at a Tt van eating hou>e.
hearted and a*■ omniodating. he
was one in wliose company a tiresome ride war

Of

Henial. open

pleasant .a hard bed soil, and who acted

on

the

appet ite like a -ia-s ..f hitters, and ga\ »* a relish
to a ptior meal.
Last and best of all, lie w ia
man w lm would lend y ou a dollar if he had
one, provided he though you would return it.
’l'liS little tribute to hi' "<>< I i|utilities we insert
here at leu cents a line.

!

TO

a

kind and alfable

One of Young’s daughters having expressed a fear that her lather would
fatigue himself, Mrs. Brant kindly oll'ercd

■•11*1011

>

at

the words of

coni-

when she laid down the sticks and

ady hand solicited tin votive scrip, the
iuicut (b o
it was only base lucre, al-

mr

the llangor House.
n>

goon

muei-.

Thiseitvis eelm-re

:tiv luis ol

them, and they are good ones, too. You ran
set a dean bed, a square meal, ami iin l tin*
Journal on lib* in tie* reading room, and only
|>a> a lair price for board. \\> registered our
and got a room. Tben\\ » asked Liu* clerk
who kept tlu* house. He looked at ns and smiled
and said, "OShaw." We asked if the landlord

J, O C K E

L.

no.

An

re

I

■

N<>. 11 i'lhK.NiX
S' pt
t,
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*

lour 111-' MM V

stock I lie

Illl.l.

Appl.
Bumpkin
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u
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=

in theeitv

hum

laiigiir-

id' (lie

play

••

\\

&c

!

(
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store now

My
in the

largest

city

being

Many thanks

o
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Bond’s

lew

i’> III’ ro, /'in,
Alii FIX
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Cakes

.Y/'/C. d1'.

Wr

now

hand and

on

Crackers 1

niv

<
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NEW
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nt the

a-

PER
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o

'I

I'll

tormer

yard,

to the
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|

lor

KACII.

YARN.

fl

M A Y

N

VICTIM.

\oiir

!*.•('.n-<*

in-pci-lion

on!

.'I

RTru. A. !i

I »<'.i \1 l»r<x*k:\ill«* *
Silt n'«la v :it
uY'lut'k
1 <h>Lmro.

hiCiiARnr,
\NI

«*

hi. P*. !

|wit;
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T

New ami Successful Process i

the p.»th inst., upon Mr. deremiali (ireen ol1
lirooksN ille. who is now at tin1 Medical Institute.
lie performed an operation a few weeks

Mr. Henry Mudgett, of Prospect, which
consisted in removing a very large tumor from
ago

.or

lie

throat which derived its origin from the
nose.
Mr. Mudgett left the Institute about four
<necks ago, and sinee that time he has gained
1- pounds of tiesh.
'The public will take iwti'-c that 11»i- Institution is open every Monday
and 1* ridav between b A. M. ami 1
M, lor lre»
*
treatment.

Potato.

Apples

;‘.0

luac'

Dried Apples
Butter
( 'liee.se

00
M.l
a

hi

Bggs
Bound IF.
Pork Back
Bard.
Boot'
Veal
Or\ 'od
Pollock

Cleansing & Puiifying Feathers

..

oal 1

if.
1,

a'.'o

>a

hi
.as

o7
u:>

May

-/ :<

s*raw
\\ n-hed Wool
I'nwashed
Hides
cull SkinLamb
Hard Wood
Soft.
Shorts per e‘.
Linn*
Butter Sail
Plaster
•*

11

i• i-iv«• 1bv steam thus
of injury.
I■ o"i!i: 1 it

TERMS,

.non! l.oo
ihi
1 |

*j■•Ue-ls l a!.,

if

tor
li

n

or no

and Beturned the

Will

all

all au.i

1 :

eo

the Machine in opt ration

at

ifo heave

send in your orders.

i>.v Town and

_-s

E.
H

<

oinpuuy

Famous

jfodical

lustitutiou.

Mrs. HENRI

State of tvTaine.

Tli.-v ar? built IVom tin* best material, in the most
borough uminn r, and ii
generally conceded that
i•'i■"
.(!! the uiuiitie- of Tone, Action, Dethey
and
De.
I-ini-u
which constitute KIkm
ability
sign,
mi n rs, and wherever they huve been
i.Ass in
introduced, Mn*' have, by tln ir merit alone, won

big ! >i.-i iiicui-he I

,

l/.pi)

G

I o John A. Brackett of l.incolnville,
in said Conniy,
<. i; ia 11ni.

.<>

HE

heir way inn.,

Reserved beats 75c.
Pickets i'ur sale at
Thursday, Del. 11th.
4fi>

AIHIKBEAS

.John A. Brackett and two other
?V
persons, pew-owners ill the t’ujou Meeting
lion-.
l.iiu-olm ille Beach, hav ing applied to me,
Edward 1*. Halm, E<«p, one of the .Justices of the
I'caee, in and for said County of Waldo, requesting
me to i sue a warrant directed to one of
said apple
cams din (
ting him to call a meeting of the pew
owner.* in said house
to
to
act upon
law,
according
the following articles, to wit :
E
Jo choose a Moderator to
preside at said

S

!

Carriage Making, Painting,
Blacksmithing,

on

:w

lh

prices.

lyrtiti

ARABIAN

MACHINE

CURES

F. A.

SHOP!

HOWARD, Proprietor

\V< Mi K

that is

done in

uually
attended
VI.I.muehii*- shop promptly
lint*

II.I.S III

AND (Hillat

u

AND SOUKS ON AI K

to its

of
merits.

extraordinary

<o

iuh

nn n w

A. Ilayford, Esq., Ex-Mayor,
Israel Cox, Gen’l Ins. Agent,

ho

a

tirst-clas*

A V F. H I Till* II* a Carriage >hop in th
o
tie old freadwell
Stan-tbld -tan
1 am readv to utt• ml to ill kind' <-t < .rn;
and Sleigli ret.airing. New work mad- to crn-i
•wit
H. W. TRUNDY

III

rear

win-re

Assortment

Splendid

Cross
loti

1

Ladies'

Sacques

THY

<«i'

AT

LORD’S.

L.

M.

IB 4 I

'M

Without
No Dress Is
( Oil III U I TK It
IMTf.IKT
PROTEi IOII
ItllKM*

rubl.i
Its rubber edge is as durable as the sob -t
shoe. The groove prevents any wear ot th« Mitch
ing, and being all rubber, unravelling is impo»-ibl»-.

I.engtb

two

yards.

l’OI

A

H ItM.II I

-M hin;slon Ml

4\v!4

NOW

RECEIVING

THOSE

tin-

subscribers, ha.ing been appointed by
lion. Asa Thurlough, Esq.,
WI.tli. the
receive and
to

claims of creditors to the estate of
CEOROE O. CLEMENT, late of
Montville, dec.-ased, represented insolvent, do hereby give notice
lii!i; six months are allowed to said creditors to
bring ami prove their claims; and that we shall at
tni.l that service at the hall of It. K. Vose & <’o., in
freedom, in said County, on the first Saturday of
November, W;>, and the second Saturday of FebruJohn haskell./,,
ary, W*.
Lommissionprs.
■Uvk;
I li.
examine

AM)

Room for the purpose of examining
on the
following Saturdays at 2 o’clock
October noth and November 14th and 28th.
Applicants lor the Winter Schools will be examined
M.

—

cases

of failure,

li. D. FOWLE*
£* la bottle.

—

Hervey’s Jewelry

greatest mal only Medicine ever discovered
(and war ranted) for the perfect cure of all the worst
/onus ot 1 iles, Leprosy, Scrofula, Ring-Worm,
.salt tuti.i m, Cancer,
Catarrh, Rheumatism,
Asthma, Dyspepsia, Kidneys, and all diseases
of
the Skin and Blood.
Entirely vegetable. Money
all

at

Store.

BACK COMBS!
A NEW STOCK JUST RECEIVED AT

!

B. F. WELL S.

rs

m i:.

to and from the

cars

and boats.

Sample Rooms free to guests.
Livery and Boarding stable connected with tin
Belfast, Sept. 23, 1*75.

NOW

RECEIVING

which the

Ilayford Block,

owner can

NOW

Oysters!

have

S U P K BlOJt

JOHNSON 8c CO.

4. l&Tft.

C. R. DAVIS
IS

NICE

Custom House Sq.

at

< let.

THOSE

Providence River

Found.!
the store of
\SLby calling MONEY,
II. II.

tl'13

C. R. DAVIS
IS

BY

DRUGGISTS.

Belfast,

Knives.

SALE

Wra, O. Poor & Sou,

H. M. THUHLOW,
POST OFFICE.

Pocket

7 he

in

Canaries.

M OK

PILE AND HUMOR CURE.

returned

I'tUiF.ST Oil, MANUFACTURED !
k

LADIES' &• GENTS’

FOWLE’S

II. E. Tl«

J. D. Tltkkr.

Coaches to convey pussengt

House.

-o-

tno

Lamps.

While and Non-Explosive!

FEW MORE HART/ MOFNTAIN COM
J.,\V KIES on h!ind,nmlselling rapidly at f .it'll.

1

at no other time.
Those desiring to be examined
nui>t furnish evidence
satisfactory to the Committee
that they have been engaged by the
Agent.
J. A. ROSS,
/ Sup. School
-" l1’
RI1ILO IIERSEY, \ Committee.

chemist, Boston. Sold everywhere.
Send for Circulars.

Hi:i.i ast, M

(German

High
teachers,
I*.

l’iu!|i.

For Student and other

FOR

PERINTENDINH SCHOOT/ COMMIT

I l .l
the city of Bedfast will be in session in the
THE
School
«*1

ILLUMINATING OIL!

RICHARD n. MOODY.
Druggist ami Apothecary
i^ent
H la

Main Street, Belfast, Me.

TUCKER BROTHERS, Proprietors

ftEAliSPO RT, ME.

School Notice.

Sq.

Hotel.

American

011II.KS.

EMERY SAILER,

I’lepartil By

THOMPSON, )

SI

MANY

Oysters!

Custom House

IT!!

DOWNER STANDARD

*•

Mi E

Block,

•*

Commissioners' Notice.

flfo»ti»n

C. R. DAVIS
IS

Rayford

1

Harrison Ilayford, Farmer,
I*. M. Moody, Horse Trainer,
S. ,1. Dean, l’rop. of Livery Stable, Dockland
Ebeti W.Seavey, Hotel Keeper, No ^earsport,
Uobert G. Ames, Teamster,
J. W. Black, Deputy Sheriff,
.J. M. Hale & Co., Stage Drops., Ellsworth,
W. L. Cleaves, Drop ot Liv. Stable Stockton,

FOR

Providence River

Hervey's Jewelry Store.

testily

Hell'a-d, Me.

BEAVERS

Selling Ageuts tor New England.

Mathew* Hr*'.’ Steam Mill, Cor. ol
an.I Miller St'., Belfast, Ale.

A

names

J. G. DAMON.

to.

j Masonic and Odd Fellows Pins

HORSE-FLESH!

*C«-Witness the

t
All. 1 IS HR A NYU F.s at the old stand
freadwell it Maustield. Carriage- repaired at
short notice
Her » Shoeing promptly attended to.
All work warranted to gi> c
it i-d'act i>u

LADIES,
Complete

1ST E W

OINTMENT

-d.
l o choose a < lerk lor the
ensuing year.
•■'E
E> choose a ('o I lector for the
ensuing \ <;ir.
•Ith.
lo choose a Treasurer for the
ensuing rear.
I" see what method the
•'•E.
pew-owners will
take to make
on
the
house and to
necessary repairs
pay lor the stove and funnel now in use in said
house.
1 clioon a Committee to
'■til.
appraise the pews
and to asses.* ;l t;l\ UI1 the
pew-owners to pay for
said repairs.
•1* ° 'dioose a Committee to make the
repairs.
And you are
hereby directed to notify a meeting ol
said pew'-owners
according to law, to be held at the
me ting house,
aforesaid, in said town, on the loth
d ay «d November next, at 7 o’clock in the
afternoon,
ior the purposes aforesaid.
ci\eii under
my hand at said Eincolnville, this
K.th
th<
da\ of October, A. I >. ls7i>.
EhWABl) P. HAHN, .Justice of the Peace.
A true copy.
A|„..t
:u
JOHN A. BRACKETT.

F. KKM< >Y F.n their business, carriage paint
to the shops over 1 ►anion’
of the American House, and would invite
their old friends and patrons to call upon them at
this popular old stand, w here they may he found it
all times ready to attend to the want’s of tho-e r.
paring work in their line,
Carriage and Slei«jh 1‘ainting anil Trimming i- our
speciality. We will paint and trim new carriage- .1
varnish old ones and repair trimmings at r* a-nnaMe
rates on 'hort notice, guaranteeing satisfaction m
all c;l-erear

and coutidence of the

M. P WOODCOCK & SON.

meeting.

and

r, e :m: o v a. l

( t-me and examine these Organs for yourself and
he convinced that they are as dddh and i’HKAI'KU
ban any you ever saw, and if you want one we are
bound m ski.i as we shall let nd dnk touch us in

Admission 50c.
Woodcock’- Look-lore

n.n

The tailing and r» pairing of an Organ should be
done l>y a pi rson, that l»y constant practice ami con
lU'ctiou w.tii Organs, understands them perfectly,
t'ousfj ntlv we shall have a u Nil: from the faci -it us regularly and keep our Organs in
tory
n ni: and kkiwik.

Mr. JOHN J. BENIT7,
strong and efficient

XJ

in admiral

I'very Instrument sold I > us is fully warranted and
sal islaclion guaranteed to ihe purchaser.

DRAYTON,
BERNARD,

O

1 Itl

people.

—.

II

October b, 1 s7b

t

o’clock.

Mr. PIERRE

.twin

Supported hy a

MAR 111 l a ).

ORGANS!

Oct. 26th,

the follow
Artists:

name

A

H. H, JOHNSON & CO.

I New Carriage Shop

SMALL & KNIGHT

BELFAST,

comprises

.MunDV, Proprietor.

WI.BBKB, Agent.

A.

|

M'me CAROLINE RICHINGS BERNARD

County Bights for sale.

$L lOal.'.u

<

invite

w.

of Ladies

BLACKSMIT KING!

Upon
■

-o-

The

in-peetion

IN

—

Tuesday Evening,

dav readv

SEARSFORT.

.•

Don't f ail to Cail

E

HAYFORD HALL.

Trimmings, Ornament-, &r.,
to all tastes, to which

WAL.ES & BICKNfLL.

present Kichberg’s Charming Opera,

VI

iC

r

CojiIs.

HERNViH)

At 7 1-2

.'.nal.no
y.....oab.ou
oal.uO
£ 1 C,:,
£i

n

The ROSE of TYROL

ns.

I

H

Flair*

HAing and trimming,

ORGANS!

!

i.

■

charges.
same

the

in

ORGANS!

<

ENGLISH OPERA COMPANY.

S2.00 PER BED.

aiti'CaiMioii guaranteed,

Ui,

obviating

..!.,\
I... k I*

Monday, \\.iln*-ii.
,M., inncliin ai a i,-

iUCWNliS

eob-

■■

V.

/•

i..:ih.i

FARC:
To IsloiLoro auil Castiike,
Brooksville. $1.00.

M\ha A. F. SOUTH WORTH.
<

»*n

v

<

s.,.

V

ORGANS!

a 1 F. 1 ia ni'ii >i t:

v

I'euthr

Wales <fc Biclmell

FIELD,

ill I' avr S.iliford Wiinl ! I». Il:i-1, n
1 "
| ii
\V« iln**S(l:i\ and Saturday a:
M-. lor Ur*»nksvillf, touching at 1:1*
tin.
IK K T I It A B A «-'

iovili*

I\lr*t Ha'-

and

full and complete stock of

Adapted

m;\v siKAMi.i:
-r

a

Dress

I

Fur Islcsteo, castiiic ami BrooMu. Ceo. W. Ihirkett & Co.

CHOICE

atI

"i

MILLINERY GOODS

who are
trade

lor the celebrated IX>MKSTIC
1 'AI'LL 1 AS111 ( >XS.
('atalogurs Free.
A

Ribbons

awl

our

s

\.c

And

receiving semi-weekly these

parties

to announce that

fall stock of

*k Iiann* ts, Trimmed flah k It
rat',

Jackets

Worsted

our

rhtulfS, St rail-, Silk

quality.

nice

pleasure

opening

are

!iInis, Silks

UNDERVESTS !

li dav

r

wlii.-li
puri lia- :n

We have the
we

|

only ;»7

W
have not spat t lo enumerate all our
good- and prices, l.ut assure the public
we mean Inidnc--. and
propose to sell our
good at price that will please one and all.

I V,

attention to our

MZLLZ2TEEY

these* vests to he sold at .">Mr

on

particular

Uiulervests t.V: Draw pi s.

YARD.

good weight and

arc

Hosiery.

•-

IVT E R I KT O

!

Have r< reived a lull assortment oi’ these
Ainrrir:t:t Worsteds in all shade-.

kill-.

B. F. WELLS,

f

To

Winter

Cotton!

JACKET

in

large-t

a-CIII'.M’

a

tore,

new

our

one

well

as

Ill 1-. APl.KT

I’eeri\ ill:-

«

7

Knit

ONI V sa

mid

patronage

ji;i--|

eustoiners

new

LADIES!
l*;r.

h,r

all ul' our old

the city, and gond

.*.*•

"

see

which the, will liml

Ml

and

In

We invite

Underwear,

stock ot Ladies’, Misses’and Children's

Heavy Shirting Flannel !

right

Hand

dis-

we can

(.1 belter ad\ milage.

goods

our

Imping

—

mill Aii/nin

’•

and

«

»

Hand Knit Jackets from

I-re h

Lager,

Fall

per yard

knitting them expressly

*•

—

Gents’

**-

«•

lint k!ei It' Celebrated
l ap every day),

PI.ANNMLS,

YARD.

1.1 l-.'e per

only

Oh* jM’s <11
e:u 1>: vrn

Coit’ee,
Tea,
Milk,

Suitinys,

10c

Sheeting

CENTS

LADIES'

**

s

S

t-’ in. widi
price 17c.

spaeu to liietilien.
"lie

la

“.

Plaid

COTTON!

G 1

Bleached

And many articles that are new and desirable which we have neither time nor

..'a
]..
,*■>
s

PER

s*

Yarn, Hosiory, Collars and

In Cents.

5

yd, with*,

util

upward.

Cuffs, Log-gins, &c,,
i;,
la

Waterproofs,

PRINTS

BROWN

German Worsteds, Sock & Ball Extra

FA /,' /■;.

nr

Cold Cornell Beef,
<'lam < 'howiier,
Baked Beans,
Boiled Fggs,
Ham and Fggs,
Beef Steak,
Brown Bread and Milk,
< racket's and Milk,
Mine- j’ic per i|iiarter,

largest

l.he.-e will liml

el

pursuit

S

THKET.
MAINE.

s

GOOD

&c.

AT
I.adii's in

Lunch Rooms
BELFAST,

CENTS

Laidis:\tn ! Standard

VSucixo

BFFKAST

II A V E N E R

6

S

LOCMC E,

ItoWj

REMNANT

Braids. &c..

furnished when required.
.airing hy an experienced work-

L.

BEAVERS,

assortment the trade
good -electi ins at ex-

Shirting Flannel,

per yard,

AT

h“- oa>k«d

ring and

-t

Blankets,

Fringes. Gimps,

COFFINS & CASKETS
nuti.e
1 phol

large

our

t;n 1 to make

treme Low Prices.
* iood Checked

Yak Laces,

(Successor to (
!>. I i, Id),
Would inform the public that he has just receiw-d a
m w addition to hUstock of
Furniture, which In pro
poses to sell cheap lor cash
Among the general assortment of gauds in his line,
are riH/.OH SI’ITS. < HIM1:1:1.
SIDi
ID) t/IDS. 1. TACHlllTS. \rtlA I'M)/ s, <
HAWS,
Till IIS. Till) S'TTADS,
'/'/ U<>) s'. (1>M
Uni)/ s, MlIlllnllS, I’HA Tfl/l/IS, MA TJIl/ISS
i S
si ’ll/.\ <; Jl m > S, T /.* If a /•: 7 ’.S’, / / ( / 7 77 T

-12 els.

_

Iburg,

In

Dress Buttons.

...

at

cl.-'.

l'i'om

T
*3 •

Dress Goods,

WOOLEN GOODS
cannot

Dr. Schenck’s Alumnae, containing tin cert ideates
many persons of tin bight t iv*pectalblily. who
have In mi restored to In alt h. alt er■ being pronounced
iiieurahlc bv phy-i ian- of acknowledged ubilitv.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Sy rup alotu- has cured manv. as
these evidences will show ; but the cure is i.iten promoted by the employment of two other remedies
which I>r. Schenck prm ides for the purpose. Tm •*»■
additional reim-di*-- an Sdlon k’s '-.-a \\ ed I,.j,i,
and Mandrake Pill*.
|{y Hn- tinu !> u-.- of llu -e
medicines, according to dir. -.-lions. I>r. Schenck cei
tiiies that mo
case
ot ( on umptiou ma.y be
any
cured.
i>r. Schenck will be at tin Onim-v House, P.osjou,
on the following \\
dm .*,lay-, from
to :* o’clock
dun. Lilli and -'. th. Pel*, huh and ’Jllli, and March
10th and ,'lth. ( on-ultati--us fn c ; hut f-c a thorough
examination of the Jung-, with tinR<--pirom* tor,
the price i
Dr. S- ln u.-k i■> professionally' at hi-: principal of
lice, « oru.-r Sixth and U.-hs i.-.-U, Philadelphia,
h.
mu
every Monday, win-n all h-tl-r' .d .Li
addles -ed.

■

dropped

(I

-e

N ])-

-\

Trimmings,

■

:

Kioto

ot

CONFESSIONS

hoard there from ■>'.") a week to *P0 a thousand.
On arriving at tin* city, you take a roach and
are driven to a hotel for the moderate -mil of
-•"» cents, w hich i> a sensible tarilV. We were

Will be our
specialty, anil we guarantee
sale nn these goods at Lower Prices than
eau he obtained elsewhere in this city

CLOVDS I
s >

other hou

am

in the city.

FLANNELS
1

Goods!

lower than

a

ronage.

KID

the old gentleman a seat, and they chatted for half an hour. Brigham, Jr, engaged Mrs. Boric in conversation. One of
Brigham's daughters was talking with
Mrs. Fred. Brant, and it was a strange
sail up the river was a least to the eye of a
scene lor one who
:»»'
appreciated the situaof nature.
Our friend stood mi the deck
tion,
Arriving at Salt Cake, carriages
and drank in the beauties of tin autumn lints
were toned in
waiting, Brigham's private
and the mount a in scenery
\\ e a iv also a lo\ **r
OF A
carriage among the rest, ami the party
of nature, hut human nature i- ..ur be si holt.
Pi i’.UsM!-:i* as a waiisinu ami lor the benefit ,n
were driven through the streets amid loud
• nd
We meandered into the saloon in >«-aivli of
v.
ha
M
IN \ N
1 11-, i; > win*
u Her | ro in M.R\
cheers and the shaking of handkerchiefs.
OI L DLH11 .1IA. l.d.SS <»L M A \ llth i| >, etc., giver t’v girl,
in due time uc armed at l>an1 Miring their slay the party, by invitation ing his rules of .sV//' ( '/iiv after
undergoing much
i, ami by tJi.it time the rain w as
coining down of the Mormons, visited the Labernac'e su tiering and ex pen e, and mailed free on net iv ing
.1 postpaid dii-e.-ted envelope.
Aildre-NAl llA.N
b> pails-fulL ami we will yi\e > >u a little sketch and other places ot interest.
President ILL .M.U J- \ 11L P. <». Pox 1., P.ookl;
\
y
>>f llangor as seen from under an umhreil:i,
Brant held a reception before Ins departat
is
s
which
both
Situated
Mormons
and
the
ahoiil
ure,
Benliles
mil
Ihingol
up
lli'rty
were present.
1 Vnobseot, oil the hank of the liver.
Mrs. Brant, was dressed in
BFLFASi PRICE CURRENT.
files built
black velvet, with a while embroidered
( \n i'i /i ,U’t-tkly t\>r till’ Jon/■'nr
d on the hank as it is dry er than if it had been
Airs. Fred, was dressed
vV l> Uii'm.’K, No.
Main | j-« j.
liy s v i: i.
built in tin- river, though now and then w hen crape overdress.
I lour
al< ...0 (• >rmd Brei
!-. 1
tin* spring freshet comes, tin citizens can hardly in blue silk, while the President and ('ol
Lorn
'JOa'.i.')
Mutton
7
Fred, were in black reception dress.
ell whether the city is built in the river or on
CornM.nl
l»o Lamb
la*.'
sl.'.o Turkic
: a .’o
Bye Me.,1
the land
The principal business is lumber, and
Iliek.’u
Bye
Halo
W'1 an- informed 11ml I>r. Homer
performed Burley
the people keep at itday and night. If- lumbt r
OU Fowl
l-.’a!.»
a siieet-xful operation for blindness on
not,test
on
'Tuesday Oats
all day, and it's shunbi r all night. \ on an get
Beans
i.uOa’i. .*•» I nick
no

(! was a lovely Morning a~ the boat steamed
from the wharf, but it soon clouded up and
drops of rain began to patter down as though
tie* heavenly cistern bad sprung aleak. The

all

to

with their pat-

us

prices

Mentioneil

Black Silks,

F U R Iff I T U R EU

When you visit or h ave tin* City of N!;\V YORK,
annoyance and expense of carriage hire and
stop at the {..atAXlifc « \ K»\ (iOl'KL, ot)
posite the ti RAND (T.NfKAI. DLP< >T, It has over
.{:>0 elegantly liltni-h-d room* and is fitted
up at m
>n,noo.
expense of
Lb-valor, steam and all modern improvements.
Luropean Plan. I lie
t ti 4
l’.**. Lunch Loonier and Wine Rooms
are supplied with thehesl the markets ran liirui h.
• he cuisiib is misurp a
d.
Rooms fora single per.
son, ijil,;*0 and tf'T j»er day; riel: siri/cs lor families
proportionately low, so t lj.. t visitors to t lie city and
travelers « an li\e mole luxuriously, for h-ss money
ai t In < R A N I > l N H >\ t ban at a n\ ot hi r first class
11 «»»«*- in t he city. Stage* and C::r* it* the Until
■••verv minute tor all parts of the t iiF.
!•
& \\
l>. HARRISON, Managers.
! ,r

.!-•

Presidential party in

Sim-owll

|

In Nortliport, od. '.'Ulli, at the residence <d the
[ From the Chicago Times, j
\v;i- (»ut.
lb said,
lie didn't know whetherise
bride’s lather, Mr. Henry Carduor, by Uev.
name of Dr. \i. V. Pierce, of ISiitlalo.
/*The
Mr. Stephen \V. I hi vi-of Salem, M as.-.,
was out, <>rrin."
Coodenough.
Then
we inquired how many
N. V., has become as familiar to the people all
Ibn it
w\> curious n
mv how she
and M ss list her d Curd tier of Nort h port.
guests the hotel Would accommodate. And he over tin country as ‘household words.’ IIis
In Bangor, O. t. loth,by Bev. Wm. L. Brown Mr.
i'i.
ne ighbors the grocers came
-aid. ‘‘lb guessed some oyer two hundred." wonderful remedies, his pamphlets and books, Blislia Linscott ot Belfast, and Mr.-. Mary.I. Side
d ( oking and susceptible Stick*
and his large medical experience, have brought linker of Bangor.
We told him we felt as though the tilling in n- hint into
In Camden lllh in-L. Mr. I>nrius Sherman and
prominence and given him a solid repthe editoi disbursed the
had gone a wsiting, and asked if we could get a utation. The Times, in the present issue, pre- Miss Antilla French, both of Camden. 'UihinsL,
?!i:d
so long burdened his pockets,
Mr.
.John P. French and Mis-Julia \
Monroe, belli
wheelbarrow load of something to cal lie told sents a whole-page communication from Dr. of Bincoln\ ill**.
! tin
fin
:ii
honorable -ourt contributed,
Pierce, and our readers may gain from it some
In
Mr .la
B. i.aidim
us Jo go into the
Bockland, Oct.
and
dining room, and the waiter idea ol the vast proportions ol liis business and j Miss Surah
! 1 to
w e«*! onger passed on.
la. vejoy, all of It. Od. Utli.Mr. Allan
would measure us for a dinner. As we passed tin- merits nf his medicines. lie has at Btillalo w s. Wall of Melrose, Mu-s.t and Mis- Kalie H.
a uianiniolb establishment,
I
tilJi dk ia*., < 'M i.'., Judge
into the room the head waiter came along, took
appropiab-lv naiin-il Spe tr ol Bockland. m-t.-y Mr. Haiti.IB. Waldron
■Tin- World's Dispensary,’ where patients are and .M iss A del la M. S human, hot h ol* So. Thom too.
-M'Im
jiic-iding. eoUMiieiieed ils October s«*slook at ns, and sat Us down at the table, and
Ill St. Ceorge, Od. loth. Air. Hilaries \A
A\« n il
ami the remedies com poll in led. Here
trealeil,
l!ii- <• 11\ oil I'licsduv. The following U • ailed
and MissCassie \. ( a!! I.otliol Bicltmoml.
along t wo of t he smartest looking waiters uearlj a lumdrcd persons are employed in the
I sedgwick, Oct. Jd, Mr. Ceorge IVrver, of
Sedg•n tie jurors .11 attendam.—
several departments, and a corps of able and
to attend to our ease, and we saw at once that
wick, and Miss Fannie A. Boljert-, of Woslev. Oct.
skilled pliysieians stand ready lo alleviate tin- "Hi, Kendall
J irs
.n RV.
.^ali-bury and Min- Abby I Fi.-ke,
he understood his business. He knows enough
of
Hie
most
both
by
of
siill'eriugs
Blueli ll.
humanity
approved
f rederiek A. Dickey,
Nortlipori. I oremaii. to have some good oilier with a I
In Aurora, Oct. s, Mr. Martin Lauglilin and Mi-s
\\
lain*
ig salary and methods. These pliysieians are in freipienl conBrooks
Austin,
N' Ison R. < ’illev,
m
Waldo.
bailee to -teal now and then. After dinner sultation will. Dr. Fierce, and llu-ir combined Margaret F. Whitney, hoth of (treat I'omi.
Henry J.. Clitlord,
experience is brought to bear oil Ibe successful
Prospect.
we looked out of the window, and
be rain coinI Jiakim it. Crocker,
Mockton.
treatment of obstinate casas. 'f'iie Jioelor is a
i)ii:i>.
Daniel Dyer,
in
ing down
strings reminded ns that we had no man of a large medieal experience. and bis exWlnterpoit.
\ :dty.
Benjamini Fogg,
umbrella with us. The first thing man should tensive knowledge of materia niediea bus been Obituary wo/vcs, Inyoud tr,r fair, \ai„( na<l h;c
K.
Grant,
Ephraim
Wiuterport.
do when hr strikes a strange town is to tind a acknowledged bv presentations of degrees from muni In pa id for.)
AsaB Harvey,
Freedom.
two of the. first Medieal
I n this city, ( Jet. 1, infant daughter of W j'liam 15.
Alareellus llenimenwa;., Liberty
Colleges in Ibe land."
friend and borrowdiis best umbrH a. We soon
Jl von would patronize Medicines, soientilie- and I airy A. In crow, aged 7 week* and fdav
'■"lomnli A
l>i ItU'i.
Jones,
alh
In
this city, Oct. it, ( apt. William M, 'arty.
tinuej 1 Keller,
bad it over our shoulder, and wo v travelling
Islesboro.
prepared by a skilled I’bvsician and Chetnaged
ist, use Dr. 1'jeree’s Family Medicines. Holden ::t years and month.-.
SECOND D RV.
round viewing the city.
Then are lots of Medieal
Ini this city, Oct. Kith Emery, sou of Wm. II. and
is nutritions, tonii-,alterative,
Discovery
Ward Mason,
Lucinda I*.
Montville. foreman.
churches. Kvery brand of religion is repre- and
lilood-eleansir.g, and an unei|iialed Cough and 1.0 days. Cunningham, aged lo\eai-., 11 month'
Abel c. Kenney,
Frankfort,
sented here. Kvery where you can scca» bnreh
Itemcdy; Pleasant Purgative Pellets, scarcely
In this city, Oct. Uth, .Mr
boma# McKinJi ;
Belfast.
1\, wife of
larger Ilian mustard seeds, constitute an agree- Aaron Nickerson, aged ?*> year, Margaret
barbs Maxim,
swunville.
and
mo-.
-pile. It's pious place. We not,cod that the able
and reliable physic; Favorite
Roble f MeurMorrill.
In Belmont, Oet. 10th,’.Mrs. Sarah I*. I.inscott,
Prescription,
itreets were all plowed up, and lots of men at
a remedy lor debilitated
Abel Marriner, Jr.,
07 year< and s months.
Searsmonf
females; Kxtract of aged
lames L. Murcn,
work on them. We asked a man if lie was Smart-Weed, a magical remedy for
Ai \ inalhaven, Oct. 0th, Anna 1
1 joy.
Young, aged 0
Pain, Bowel
Palermo
Henry Norton,
and an umapialed Binimeiit for years, months and
days.
Complaints,
bis
fall
and
if
he
was
to
doing
plowing,
going
Ansel Rich,
In Kllsworth, Oct. N, Mrs. .L imy Hall, aged about
Jackson
both buinan and borse-tlesb; while bis Dr.
)‘J years.
seed it down to grass, and he said they were
Joseph N. Robertson,
Monroe.
Sage’s Catarrh Itemedy is known the world
Ambrose Strout,
In Bluehill, Sept.
Belfast
\ Mr. Franklin Lufkin, aged
for the water works* and just then some oyer ns the greatest speeitie for Catarrh and 74
digging
W.
.eorge
Knox
Sweat,
years.
"Cold in the Head" ever given to the public.
the
In
worked
down
back
of
our neck, and
Mt
water
Desert,
SCPKRNl MERIES,
Sept. Id, Mrs. Sarah Fierce, aged
Li years,«» months and Id
They are sold by Druggists.
days.
we didn’t ask any more questions.
\rusn Jib belts,
Ihuigor is
In Chelsea, Sept.
Searsport.
of bronchial consumption,
David \\ ebb> r;
Mrs. ltebecca, wile «»i IF
searspijrt
The streets are upright, too,
an upright city.
my N<ne*, formerly of
P‘ h-p Griffin,
Pills, Potions and Pungencies
Uncolnville
Camden, Me.
Lewis A. Know lion.
Belfast.
In Stockton, Oct. 1>th. Clement .M
up right on end, some of them. A stationary
Cummings,
GRAND .1 FRY.
aged about 4s.
engine at the top of the hill pulls the teams and
.Henson of sixth street, removed the body of; 1,1 IFdylvport, Oct. 14, Mrs. Mary F., wife of (’apt.
his
l.
mother-in-law from 1 lie o|i| trim lery ilie L. II.
Crosby Fowler,
nity, Foreman.
pedestrians up. A quite common way for the
Dillingham, and daughter of Hie lute Thomas
Simeon L. Boyd,
Frankfort.
U 111
children to come down hill is to place a piece other day, and lie says he could find nothing
years, *.i months and 1*J
Isaiah Boardinau,
islesboro.
lull her jaw, which was in a state of perfect days
Leonard Cooper,
of board under them and slide down, and some
Montville.
In Hock port, Oct. 10, Lilly
preservation.
May, daughter of K. A.
William £. Cooper,
Searsmont.
and Lli/.a
ol them have a sheet of tin sewed on to the scat
Wentworth, aged ;j ears il moot In and
t Iijah Davis,
Burnham.
('•nilion fit 1‘arehuscrs of the Peruvian *.* days.
of
their trowsers, which saves them the trouble
Henry M. Drinkw&ter, Nortlipori
In
port, (let. loth, of typhoid pneumonia,
Syrup {a protected solution of I lie protoxide
William N. Hall,
(Lock
Belfast.
ol carrying around a
L., w ite o| »'apt. .Jacob Achorn, aged 00 yrs.,
board. All they can raise of iron). Beware of being deceived by any of r.X'-ah
Mnrion B. Littlefield,
Stockton.
10 mos., Hi days.
in some of the gardens are
Hie preparations of Peruvian Bark, or Bark and
Richard II Moody,
Belfust.
beets, carrots, and
Robert Porter,
which may be offered to you. livery botSearsport.
potatoes, as the land is so steep that vegetables iron,
Joseph S Perkins,
tle of the genuine lias tile name “Pkiii/viin
Palermo.
SHIP NEWS.
like pumpkins, squashes, and
William W. Ritchie,
w inch
Svitur” (not Peruvian Ilark) upon it, K\Wiuterport
cucumbers,
Daniel C. Ryan,
Thorndike
grow on the top of the ground, roll down to the amiue carefully belore purchasing.
Llisar Seavey,
PORT OF BELFAST.
Troy.
foot of the hill, and what is a
Belfust.
Jerry 0. Thompson,
It is ipiile a mistake to imagine that Height's
pumpkin at the
G. York.
Monroe.
ARRIVED.
of the hill will be a squash at the bottom.
Joseph
top
William K. Ordway,
disease, kidney, bladder and glandular affecUncolnville.
The Kenduskeag stream divides the
riiironl, Carter, New
"7- »■»?!!"•
and tions, gravel, diabetes, dropsy, urinary comcity,
hn”‘* •''ei-Kusoii, ami Kunniu & Edith,
Stockton. Launched, on Friday last, from the Custom
••
iV’rV..A
Post Office, and market, arc
Barth
House,
tt, Boston.
female
and
cannot
be
irregularities,
the yard of Crawford S,
plaints,
Fletcher, bark Krcnel- built across the stream. A vessel can sail
v,‘linc, White, Boston;
A Bice,
up
cured. Haul's Remedy eradicates Lent, Hoboken; Sen Flower, Dickey, Mary
of 700 tons. She is owned
Boston.
by New York to the door of the Post Office and the captain thoroughly
these maladies from the system. This diaphorSAILED.
ami
parties,
by Capt. Augustus Patterson ol can mail a letter without going ashore. The
etic. deobstrucut, alterative, diuretic, solvent
Oct. ll. Brig Malison, Smith,
Stockton, who will command her. She is a
Norfolk; sells (leo
Is Ferguson, Ferguson, Kllsworth.
City Hall is over the market. They built it and tonic possesses curative
not to
properties
1<». A W Ellis,
very superior vessel.
there so as to get pure air. When you cannot lie found
.<>ct.
Ferguson,
Kllsworth; Evein any other medicine.
line, White, do.
i.

SEARSPORT, ME.

who choose to (aver

At

class of

that

guarantee satisfaction

and

goods

Porter Brothers,

...

manner.

Who will take ortarge ot

Following

Dry

GOODS !

In our J)res3 Goods department will he
an excellent assortment ot ALL
W< >OL (it n IDS, in numerous shades,
qualities and prices.

lLi: KM ITURE REPAIRING

and l l*ll( )|,S ri'in.Vt i, Picture
Framing, itc.
< all and examine our
goods and we will satisfy
you with both price and quality.

him the hospitality of
the city
Beorge <y Cannon and a large
number of Mormon citizens started mil in
the Committee ear, together with
ph;
Brigham Vonng, with four of Ids bcaufilul
and
a
number ot Mormon ladies. CONSUMPTIVES. TAKE NOTICE.
daughters
L\ ry moment ot delay mal.• s your cure m
At < tgden the committee were ushered in!
hopeless, and much depend- on the indie;..a*- elude*to tin- Presidential ear, where Brant and of
a
remedy. I he amount oi testimony in favor ot
Brigham Voting uiel. Brigham removed Dr. Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, as a cure for eon
Jar exceeds all that can be brought to
his hat. and extended his hand, and as the sumption.
l*
..til. 1- I... .ti.il,.
-SU|l|>nrt tillPresident took it the ProptuA remarked
that it was the first time he had overseen
a President of the I'nited Stales
Brigham
then presented his daughters and the other ladies of his
party, who were received
by Mrs. Brant and the other ladies of the

Oiler the

hound

First Class Milliner,

a

evry description.
Having secured the services
lu st-class
a
workman, we are prepared to do all
kin,l

stive

1

l>y

DRESS

>t
!

TRAVELERS.

>.

-inning warnd) down,

a-

w ith us, a gentleman who had ti a\ eh-d
l niled Stales all over. compressed |h,
whole journey int.. his head, and eouhi give
you informal ion on all subjects from a description «d the
Semite Valiev of < alifornia. to
tht shooting of aligalojs in the ri\ ej-s of I* lurid a.

panion

the

Selected

prevents the Hair from

nts.

H. H.Johnson & Co.,

Announce to the Fubiie that
they have
reeeiveil their lull stock o!' Fall anil Winter Goods.

out or

IMPORTANT

ot1 the Phila-

goods

All the LATEST

MILLINERY

hand and manufacture to

on

■

while ilie

o...

u

fore, bin this year we changed our route ami
w ent by the w av of Langor.
We had a com-

:,ls,) have

0

CASKETS AND COFFINS

Nolire *s hereby given that all otiicers. sailors,
anti soldiers, wouiid-,|, ruptured, or injured in the
late rebellion, liown <a slightly, arc entitled to a
pension, an-I t hi usa uds ot' pensioners are eui it led to
an increased rat<
Apply immediately through
i»i;. l. h. .1 a< Kst >\,
Late Surgeon, IL S. \a\ v.
No. I N-w Liianibi a
St., New York.
-plyr-.t

our

•

"

1

order

PERSONAL. NOTICE,

cut up, and one limls them
like .Ionian, “a hard road to travel.'' As we
havi now id miles of staging before us, we
ii! stop and rest
ion rney.

Having purchased the interest of Mr. Webber, of
firm ol \\ ehber it Porter, we are
prepared to do
.1- in the Latest Stvlc, and war
rant :l Perfect Fit in every

A I 1 .( )T? I
T
1

SPECIAL NOTICES.

consequently badly

w

in every department.

Soo. W. Burkett l Co.,

pre-

tin

man.

which arc Is miles distant from the nearest
siation on the road, and all the Mate and iron
Las to be hauled in teams; the road' are

am now

STYLES of

run

il'

m**ev

e-

goods, 1

to show an entire stock of new

pared

Brackets, Trunks,Valises, Paper
Hangings, Curtains, &c., &o.

No
olistinate.
resist the healinp inllu- nee of I Me. Mounts'
SVIM I* OI Tu:. Wil l) ( lIKlaP AMt HoUIS
n<" M
Nothinp that we have ever sold acts
so
promptly and eifeetually, in emiphs, colds,
hoarseness, sore t hroat .asthma, and all diseases
ol the throat, limps and chest leadinplo consumption. It is a certain cure for Whooping
C’«>i'*;ii and < non*. Contains no opium and is
pleasant to take. Couph worn victims whose
limps arc racked and torn with paroxysms that
threaten to choke them, lind speedy relief in its
use.
Trial size It) cents. A k for Air. Mun is'
Syrup, take no other. Sold hv W.M. O. Pout:
<V son P,e|fa>t. At. 1 i:i:t» lioom-:i:. Seat-sport,
A. J. rlouD.vx, Orland. ,1. W. Pi.uki xsA Co.,
Portland, (icneral Aaeuf-.
hi Id

up slate anywhere. It looks odd to see all the
barns and farm bouses slated, but ir is cheaper
than shingles.
At Abbott the rails stop, and
b* miles of hard coimtn, before
you strike the
Lake, it will be some years before the ears

<•

■

\n;u\

of my old stock of

can

run

sums

\tn

dosed out nearly all

Having previously

descriptions.
furniture

Stop That Cough.
pulmonary complaint however

We soon began
into the slab* districts. At Milo we arc
live miles from lirownville, the nearest point
from which the slate can be taken by rail. It's
late in the season, but the slate is in season lot
the train, and quantities of it, ar« piled around
the d< pot. There is no excuse here for a 1h»\

the hay.
Tin‘re*

.is

«')()

'pool factory ami woolen mill.

b>

|\

Dress Goods!

lurninp pray, renews il- pom Hi,
and pives s!n nplh andvipor. It is deliphll'ii!l\
pertuined, and makes a splendid dre> dnp. it
is the
lieape-! and most desirahie J lair Tonic
ever produced.
I -ed i.v tic elite.
Price «.iil\

ar«* a

delphia Limes furnishes some interesting
are three ways logo to the Lake from
information respecting the recent visit ol
w iih
le w
md fancy stock ot I'.dl and will- here. One via ILmgor. thence by J’iseataijiiis the Presidential party to the shrine id’ Morrailroad to Abbott, them by stage hi miles to mondom. I'here was a great flutter
'd
"l-. and sells
ioyv as any.—church noamong
Lincolnville—S.-ho'd notice hv the Ite!- Hreemillci at the foot of the Lake: or by ears the disciples when'll was announced that
President t■ rant was coming, and the
to I *c\ tei* and tlmlire by stage -.ii miles to
s. tom.—Hay-mer's lunch room at the
roellviile. The third way Y to stay at home, The Mormons chartered a special ear and apd Mam
i'm-l- New Millinery goods by
latter i tin course we have always taken be- pointed a committee to meet Jam at Ogv'1'' ILcliards an.i M i""vMithworth.—Feather
den and lender to
1

I .vox's

falling

New Fall k Winter

ID

CLOTHING,
Clothes,

all

which is deatii.
-eheiick's Pulmonic Syrup i- an expectorant
wiiieli does not contain opium oi m\tiling calciliated to che< k a eoiiph suddenly.
SeilPlIek’s Sea Weed Tonic dissolves Hie food,
mixes with the pastrie juices oi tin stomach,
aids digestion, and creates a ravi nous appetite.
When the bowels an* costive, skin sallow, or
til*- symptoms otherw ise of a billions tendency,
Sehenck’s Mandrake Pills are reipiirod.
These medicines are prepared only h\
•1. II. S('II ll.N'i k A Sun.
\. J\. « oriicr Sixth and Arch Sis., l’hil.a.
And are for sale l>\ all druppists and dealers.
Iw id

tender, engine and baggage
> ii
Never did our railroad loom up so grantlas on that morning, when we found one that
seemed to he doing a smaller business than ours.
pass< ngoi

1ST

^

OF

tet

and Oil

CARPETINGS
Of

wind.

'title

MADE

Rubber

the stomach,

These symptoms u-iialiv originate from a
disordered condition of the stomach or a torpid
liver.

O P EMI1KG

1ST

1FL

New Goods

•«*

Furnishing Goods,

accompanied with acidity and belching up of

fair investigation. It is a smart,
driving city, and all who go then speak well
ol it, and that i- more than can be said of the

I

Cloths, Clothing', Gents,
READY

1875.

ATTRACTION

following goods

g'i'e the city

a

1875.

GREAT

New Store!

Tl'MIl-. undersigned have
lately returned from 1’os1 ton with a Large .Stuck ot the

lessness, the food

on

Look !

JO

several calls to make and the mud and heavy
rain to combat with, we did not have time In

lying heavily

Look!

New Firm!
New Goods!

Si;iipack's Sea Weed Tunic.
SCMEXCIPs M VXDRAKK PlI.I.S.
Arc the only medicines that, will cure Pulmo-

stone, getting a supply of water for the
needs ol the city, and making a water power
tor manufacturing purposes. The city is one
ol the birds, and
they are looking after the
other bird, but have not seen it vet. Willi

the most business.

Look!

CuNSl'.AJPTJOX (ax re CTi; kt>.
S< RENTE'S Pi LAIOXIC SYRUP,

takes the
few miles up the

doing

doing hi>
Hr

No device of man, however skillfully arranged. has been found to compare with Tar (nature’s remedy) for cleansing and healing purposes. ('atarrli is a putrid disease of the mucous membrane, which must he cleansed before
it can be healed. ‘‘Forest Tar,” applied by inhalation. will do this where all other remedies
have failed. "When once cleased and puritied
the cure will surely follow. 'Inquire for the
‘•Forest Tar llook.” the Solution and the Inhaler. Your druggist will furnish you.

nary Consumption.
frequently medicine.- that will stop a cough
will occasion the death of the patient: they lock
up the iiver, stop the mreulalion of the blood,

w

in's.

\

in the Bay and Liver road, which is not quite1
completed. The city is bringing in water, and
the day we were there the clerk of the weather
was bringing it in. too, and he seemed to be

>

being full, the t'- inal* one «>f tie- help, \va>
l'j a neighbor'-: hou>
!■» pass the night,
when she w o assaulted by tie man. in the
manlier
tied above
Tin- individual proved

dry, and

flie neighbors its a receptacle for eoa!
Inti' attention from the authorities
ould kef p it in urdei.
'd

1
v

(Jiiilc

a'

j>»\

Hi

auvj:k’s JIaIiIJoi,.

created here one evening last week, by hearing
a piercing screech and sli.uits «>i murder
proceeding from the street, on arriving at the

Hie c .rtter of 1'icree‘s
rrtow wilh cool water for

! "..ran

uu

he could not be found.

knite with which he had taken his life
lay l>\
his side.
1 he affair gives a shock' to the community, in which he was greatly respected.
Mr. Bradstreet was in comfortable circum-

m
■

ready,

have been strangled with the word, but as
they were sickly the people thought any other
name would have produced the same result.
There are several railroads there, not counting

Search was made, and he was discovered in a
piece of bushes, dead, with his throat cut. The

(

-••-patch tjMiii Rockland

am

Freedom.

and

ItKCEl VIN'g

THOSE

Providence River

Violin,

At

Bas9 Violin and

Guitar,

Hervey's Jewelry Store-

NICE

Oysters! Boys’ Underwear!

Hayford Block,
Custom House

-AT—

Sq.

H-

L-

LORD’S.

IwlS

The Leper.

i

And

$OAA ft month to energetic men and women
yJUU everywhere.
Business honorable.
EXCELSIOR M’K’G CO., 151 Michigan ave., Chicago.

Uclb Jvbbcrtiscmcids.

‘Rood; for the leper! Room!*’ And as he came
'i’hc cry passed on. —“Room tor the leper!
Room !*’

No

TO INVENTORS

t-ide they stood,

OO Treinont

Mai;.m. mid child, and pitiless manhood,—all
i%

arj

put

i:g,—••riieiean! unclean!"
’•.<

altar

Day

w as

breaking

non

1

1

■

nnieiit f.»r tin*

-1\

I w iih tin saekv
i m < loathsome
itiiia to In ar his

'.ii

H

4, OOVU
Post-olliee Box *20*0.

A ( O.. IliinkerN,
21 Park Row, New York.
Royal Saxon and Brunswick Governmet Lotteries
constantly on hand.

leper's garb,

Dr, Townsend showing tho

loth r<uind him. and hm iip
eovermg, stood still,
doom :—

1 b*parl ! ami com.* not near
1 in
:*>* -\ marl, tiie crowded
city, more;
1
51»> loot a liuniaii tfiresliold o'er;
A ml stay linm Hot to Jiear
^ "■* h- that call tin e m the
way: amblly
mii all who in the wilderne-s
pass h\.
W "t not tin
a hi- flint to a
1 he. where

burning lip

“L’EMPERATRICE.”
EMPRESS” PILL will prove an infallible
for most of the ailments of the human system,
ami i- an unfailing speeilic for “Female Irregularit irs.”
Send for b ix (SI.50 each) and further instruct ions
t‘» G. D ALBERT, Sole Agent and Importer,
2 P f.a-t Miiriicth stivet, New Yolk.

The

cure

B E FORE
PURCHASE YOUR

YOU

human dwelling glide :
the covert fountains hide,
\"r kneel thee dow 11 to dij>
! 'n wal.-r w here the
pilgrim bends to drink,
b
i
rt w< II, or river's
grassy brink.
,v 1'

THE FRENCH PILL

Inhaling.

of

manner

Cures Catarrh, llrouehitis, Asthma, Consumption,
l.ixer and Kidney Complaints, Scrofula, and all
Impurities of the lilood.
With Para/i/sis v/v are harintj v nt>mi ni/nt
<.•?.
Consultation at our odice or hy letter free.
All
communications hy mail w ill receive prompt attention. Treatment, with full instruct ions, ».nt to all
parts of the world hy expiv».
PhyVicians amt
Druggists instructed in the use of our treatment,
ami tarnished xvith territory and adx erti dug p iper-.
None genuine unless “Inha'e Dr. fownsemPs Oxygenated Air” is hloxvn in the hottle, al>o portrait ol
Dr. I'ownscnd on label,
lie careful to examine
both hottle and label. Send stamp for our illu tinted paper.
Addre-s 1 > k. ).. 1. Iowx-ixi, :: d
Wi .-tmiu<ter St., Providence, K. I.

“Depart! depart. (» child
1-i‘ael. Irom the temple ol tliv (m>v1,
!• -m In lia- -mob* iln*e w ilh his
(‘hastening rod.
And to tile de.-eit wild
i "HI all 111.Ml lo\*st aw Y
thy feet must lire.
bi lrom I h v plague his
people may be tree.

‘M

! M si i'.

DETOE’S

Hril limit

—

“And pa-> not thou between
•
v'
:ii v traveller and the
cooling breeze.
Ami
mit down to sleep beneath the trees
M here limnaii t ra«*ks an -ecu ;
t..i1 iv ihe standing corn, or yellow grain.

Fall

—

Clothing

"'

sAI I., l.niNoMH AI., Ill.si. l ot; sAl.l. P.Y At
(.WOCKKS. >A1'K. DdNOMIi VI. liK.sf.

-■

>•

Ai iJ now depart:m*l when
In
e
.ir! is hoav y. and t hino
eyes are dim.
I ■:i n; t In pray er
to Him
W I;
I ruin Hi' t ribe.s of
men,
d dice n. lee! his
r<»d.
gar: : o leper! and
not (iod !**

i.

COME AND SEE MY STOCK OF

••

V hand

ii

on

dr 11 beside a stagnant
i Idomi's>, and batlied

nie w

d

:vw :

In

co

\

i-

taking

on

pool
his brow,

HYPOLPHOSPHiTES.

Doe-

PALPITA i ING,GRIEF-STRICKEN HEART,

SUITINGS!

AND (MV K.s

BUOYANCY TO THE TIRED BRAIN

Norfolk
Ti

For Men and

STREET,
I have also

Scarfs,

pendors,
\

ilralll

LORD,

Williamson Block, Belfast.

BUT YOU 11—

TO

cool and the bowels lr»

e

difficulty

1 have been thus explicit because, as a druggist, I
have seen a great deal of suffering from Catarrh.ami
hope to convince many that this is a great reinedv.
1 am familiar with the treatment of Catarrh as
practised by the best physicians, ami have consulted
tin- most eminent about my case.
I have used
every kind of remedy ami apparatus that have up.
pea red during a period of six years past, ami h;uc,
while following their use, taken great care of m\
general health, but obtained no relief or encouragement front any ot them
Since curing myself with Saxfokd’s IIapk ai.
Critic, 1 have recommended it in over one hundred
cases without a single cast- of failure, and have in
numerous instances received wholesale orders front
parties to whom 1 have sold one bottle. I his is the
only patent medicine 1 have ever recommended,
never having believed in them before, although constantly engaged in their sale.
Very gratefully yours,
CFOlUiF V. DIXSMOKH,
With J. F. Wiim-:, Druggist50 Portland, corner Sudbury .Street.
Boston, Feb. T5.
F« b, I'd, 1S75.
the said George F.
Dinsiuore, and made oath that the forgoing state,
ment by him subscribed is true.
Before me,
SKI II .1. THOMAS,
.Justice of the F(ace.
SS.

personally appeared

SANFORD’S

RADICAL

Is a Local and Constitutional

CURE
Remedy.

L<>CA I.-Because it is applied directly to the seat
of disease, the nasal passages, by iusutllation, where
it acts, instantly clearing the head of mucous accu
mulations, adaying pain and soreness, subduing intlammation and gradually drying up the discharge.
Consiitu ii»Nal— Because it is taken internally,
where by its alterative and resolvent properties it
purities the blood o the acid poison always pre.-ent
in Catarrh, keeps the pores open, the skin moist
and healthy, gives tone to the nervous forces, im
proves the appetite, and enables the system, by
its powerful tonic iutluence, to completely throw oil
the disease.

And the many

with

Tarrant’s effervescent Seltzer

■

at

Aperient,

things

wanted in

regulating

medicines.
Sold

flwUse SAXFOKD’S JAMAICA
('ramps and Fains, Cohls and Chills.

G1XGFK for
Jwb’>

I > i:

am.

«.<:i

family,

a

at

.a■-1

tunny 'immiiTs ago, while recreataiming tin- green hills cl ( nmeetirut.
I
c
tnpany with a liiend. one evening
u
A
lit
O a day at home
leisurely row ing'up the beautiful Ol
wvit.-d, < tut lit .md
sJiC t.-nn* fiet
•
i:i i. S
\n
la. All'• mlie ltivcr, a short distance from J-last
< Mn
"in*.
conversation was suddenly
II i e
rii| >t ed by the appearance of a neat I v
Imped row-hoat, propelled with great
w Illness
10 Cortlamlt Street, New York.
through the Water by a girl apparently ft years ot age, of medium statn:
and ol prejiossessing appearance. Her
11. bright hair lay in one massive plait
w her shoulders, while the water-proof I tor ail kind of
KiilM,
bu.-im
St imp-; h’ibhoa
eo-lume she wore set in hold relict the
:tl Fit
for .\oturi«
Stump-: I*. <>
Limp-.
••

CHAMBERLAIN MANUFACiTJRINH HO.,

HAND STAMPS
-<

:ir

[I was a good and prayerful old lady who
'•aid she had stopped praying for her husband
because, "l have prayed for that man so long
without, ettecl that I think the Lord has jest as
poor opinion o’ that m in as I have."

I

.ode

/

--.

Naim '-Loop-, f»r M nd.inv ( r.. .nid
■■■■'■
AGENTS WANTED.

e

,-1

In

the woods, among the dells, now up the
p hill ide. mnv lishing, then swimmi::-. an-1 diving for the bright shells
wh; a lie embedded in the -sandy river
Her fiver te resort
-belt -m.
during the
heap I portion ot tin: day is a lovely bower. situated some miles back in the woods
if ;v the willing hands ot the tanner bov
have prepare! a rustic throne for this rural
a
a te
pass the happy hours in reading
mid making friend.- with the sprightly
siju iron and tin
many leathered songsters that
i-ui'd their ln-sts in her woodland bower,
oi'ieli i- -no', -1 her abilities as a swimmer
and if ei.
l>rc-s,.i| in her neat bathin«,_
ot --I bum damn-1 and ponderous straw
in!. she i-.w.- to the island yonder, draws
a
n
on the sandy beach her little cralt,
and rims up the rocky ledge that overhangs the ii';i, and without a moment's
-nation. plunges headforemost into tlie
Alter the lapse of some
water below.
moments she returns to the surface, and
graeelully swims back to the rocks. Mornings, long belore liter sun rises, she can be
leund rowing up and down the river, trolling ter lish, at which sport slie meets
v ini 111:11 u***t success,
indeed, it is sail!
that she raj lured (lie
largest flounder
ever ( alight in tlie -Niautie
T'nr her cour.-lie
iias
won tor hersell
ageiaisin'.'S
quite
On
a reputation.
one occasion when the
filer was very high, threatening the surrounding eountn with destruction, her
dog hi accident tel! into the boiling mass,
and was quickly carried out mid-stream.
She lost no time in gaining her boat.
Seating herself, she pulled out into the
•tream, not heeding the earnest entreaties
in a moment she was in
ol her friends,
the midst oi the seething current.
"The
bridge!” cried the anxious ones oil shore.
Hut it was too late, iler strength was exhausted, and already the boat was within
a lew
paces of the fatal bridge—a low
wooden structure.
One moment ot susWe saw her stand upright, repense.
move, the hat Irom ot)' her
head, and wave
it t<> us on shore, with the words: ‘GoodIqe! I am going.’ Then there was a
■ rash
the boat and its
occupant had
dashed against the lower beams of the
bridge. We turned our heads in silence
and saw no more ; until, an hour
later,
while searching for her remains down
met
we
her, with her dog walkstream,
ing leisurely homeward, as unconscious
as if nothing had transpired.
Her experience at swimming am. diving had saved
her life, as both qualities were brought into utility when the boat struck the bridge
and eqisized. Willi one deep dive, she
went under the bridge, coming up on the
opposite side. Then striking out she
gained the shore in safety, where she
found her faithful dog awaiting her arrival.”

1
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Iw.ENTEMNIAL

j

H<

Free

Prescription

Cost in ness, Jaundice, 1dyspepsia, Jiuliycstion, Dysen-

ACRES
SALE !

1 In

\

are

large tray

s

situated along its railroad and contain
of excellent FAR.MINO and |*|.NF.

FainF.
I In* farming land include sonic of tin nu.-t
tile ami well watered hardwood lands in j|,,.
>tate.
1 hey are tinihered mainly with bald
maple
and **eitI ; -Ml Mack, sandy loam, ami ahom I- in
springs of pure-t water.
Michigan is one of the
l* a>t indehti*d and ino-t
prosperous Slate in the
I nion, and its farmers have a
greater variety of
erops and resources than any Western State. While
'one
ol the ]>rairie states' mav
prodine corn i.i
threat ahundance, they have no oilier resource, and
>••»!*•!■ this
f;j<l- •!••-!)!■f rJJow
ha M
the case the past year in Kansas and Nebraska. For
Maji', { irculars and turther in lor mat ion, apple to or
address
O. TI
SS A IK XK%.
Land Coinmi.'.'ioner, Lansing,
........

hieli

we

sell

A. B. MATHEWS

for OasliT

lati: of Tin: film of

FIELD & MATHEWS’

of

Richmond,

WiH

I**«vo

\\ cdnesday
touching at

Hangar for Port hind
and Friday mornings

mil« NTI

-KO ]{—

STOCK OF FURNITURE!
70 MAIM STREET.
And is

making large additions to the stock which lie
will .sell ut the lowest living prices

WALK I T

nOOOS !

L O C K E

Tun Ste*;uii< rs

llie* Foulr! Four

mi

Trips

STI--AMl--.lt

STM A M11 It

KATAHDIN, CAMBRIDGE,
R.

Capt.

Wm.

Will leave

Capt.

Roix,

J. P. Johnson,

Belfast l'er Boston

.Monday,

erv

Wednesday, Tlmrsday and Saturday, at J I’. M.
Returning will leave Boston every Monday,
1
1*. M.
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at
FARE TO BOSTON,
Si! 50

a

(HAM DEE d; EA EU>E S l ITS. DA EI.O E
WOOD Lol\
LADLES MAEIiLE d
UATTEEEs. WHALXOLs. 117///JXE DESKS. 11 OEE TAHLES
dud L (JOEIXD O LASSES,
EX TEA SI OX LADLES
tl* SIDE Do A EDS.

I would call

Two

Per Week.

Trips

frS“S*iKR

UOW,
.Ill

i

KINDS

or

LEWISTON,

knowlton &

special attention to

our

That

tirades, and

can

he

-ALSO-

Metal ic Burial Cases !
Same

patterns

sold
MA I in:US.
ns

were

by

FIFL1) &

70 Main Street, Belfast Me

ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.
Tnim* Ifitve Hcll'ast ?. I.» :i.
ill, connecting direct to Ran
gor, Dexter, Sko\vln‘gan,
Farmington, Fewiston, Dan
ville Junction ami Fraud d runk Railway, Augusta,
Rrunswick, Rath, Portland, and via Fa-teni, ami
Roston and Maine Railroads, arriving in Roston
7 j>. m.
I
lb lia-t
m connecting to 1 >exter
i;
and Rangor,
also with night Pullman d rain, arriv
iug in Roston at f»:15 a. m.
■

^atwmumamf'
E-J1

a

3:30p.

PAYSON TUCKER,

'1, Is:;..

Belfast

BOOTS,

117.1

r nil F. yacht P. M. B<*mu*y, ( apt Mios.
1. P.urgess, w ill make weekly trips between this city and < 'arver’s Harbor, on
and after Thursday, Sept. With, 1S7T*.
Count r\ produce of all kinds will he
bought at market- prires. People who wish to dis.
,■ of the same will do well to give us a call.
May
p
he Seen at the store of Wood-, Mallo w-, & linker,
or on hoard I he sclioom-r, at IIaraden’s Whai l’, win re
*
he inav he found when in port.

Faro for Passengers, $1.00.
t'A

JL rr*

1J n n/t

AT

e

HOiVIL.

IIIOMAS p.l

or.

Sept, ‘.'ill, In

MR.

J.

W.

CLARK,

(Successor to N. H. Prescott & Co.)

receiving daily

Is

NKW HOODS

in all the l ull

styles ol‘the best quality.
A few

pairs of the OLD STOCK h

<3-iven

it

to be almost

A. way.

vege-

due

for

even

disabling
wounds, rupture or
ili-ease, .Mam pensioners can now get more. Try it. No charge* till
you get it. Write at once f" H i-.ni:x Boynton, p,vt.
Brig.-tien’l V. S. Vole., Arm sta, .Maim., send
stamps for reply.

ip

is.-.

YouCanMake $5000
In 90
M\

Days in

S YSTEM IS

Pamphlet
W. II.
Stocks

A 1 Stocks.

SAFE, IIOXORABLE & SI MPI.I..
Sent Free to all.

WEEKS, Banker, 17N Broadway, New York.
bought and sold at the N.Y. Stock Exchange.

WANTED—5
fin
uwin
ft

k

It contains 15 sheets ]taper, 15 Envelopes, Holden
Pe.u, Pen Holder, Pencil, Patent Yard Measure, and
a piece of
Jewelry. Single package, with elegant
prize, post-paid, Si cents. Circular free.
BRIDE & CO., 709 Broadway, New York.
M
M

M
M

M

PER WEEK HI ARANTEED to
Agents, Male ami Female,in their
own locality.
Terms and Outfit

M
free.
CO., Augusta, Maine.

tn
IU $90

Address P. O. VICKERY &

fH‘r thiy :it borne.
free. Sun-on &

Samples worth $1
Co., Portland, Me.

Will most positively cure any case of rheumatism
rheumatic gout, no matter how long standing, on
lie face of the earth. Being an inward application
it loes the work quickly, t horoughly and permanently. h aving the system strong and healthy. Write
to any prominent
person in Washington City, and
you will learn that the above statement is true in
every particular.
< ONDENSE!) CERTIFICATES.

New Store!
New Goods!

A

T-

Washington, 1). C., Dec. 2,
Messrs llelpbensiine &
Bentley:
(h utI very cheerfully state that I used
Rheumatic Remedy with decided benefit.
ang

1874.
Dur

A. II. STEPHENS,
Member of Congress, of (»a.
L\L Mansion,
Washington, D. C., April 2.'., 1875.

hadiiiiglon St., 5tli ilmir .Will >1
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take any other I'>
infrrior
hard io
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CATALOGUES

Late from

HAMIdN ORGAN

Ti.-m,

1M

Co..

::

pays t*•*- t!.• •iym.

rent

f.e

mi

TON; tin Union Square. NEW V'diK;
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For Sale in Re 11'a

W.

Agent.

Forest

\

lima, ami

1

MORRISON’S DFNTAL ENGINE !

to

making

I rial Pottles Price pi els.

CALL

cn

lower

BEFORE

UOimtT I

.

First, Class Work. Reasonable I’rieos
TERMS
i.

CASH.

ii. sriaxi;.

wm.

SMALL

A Peach,

just returned

from Boston,
a stock of

and is

now

n. .iokuan.

-AT

New Block,

THE-

on

Main Street,

both ornamental and useful, where everybody is invited to call and see the NKNV STOICK
and NKW HOODS. And I will guarantee all will
be made happy by so doing, and you will find many
tilings you can purchase l*r a small amount of
money that are HOOD and I'.SKFU L and a joy to
have.
That

are

J. B. WADLIN.
In

Connection with tins Establishment,

Mr. I, C. ABBOTT, Machinist,
May

be

found, and will hold himself in readiness

to do

.nd
,di
I :

w.!

a

Como and examine the
and best store in the world.

JOB

FA P M

at

attended

French’s

Lincolnville, containing

about Jl acres, all in one lot, house
and stable m arly new.
1 rins to
suit t In purchaser.
O. W. l ltliNUI.

eacli,

itself

amr%

powerful

a

i\

house on I nion Street, oecupieil by T. .1. Furrow. It is
with
new,
good cellar, well of water,
quarter acre of land. The house is
two
•flxao,
stories, KU one and a half
'stories three large rooms below and
lour
rooms
and
kitchen above, besides
kitchen;
attic. The nouse is thoroughly built, and in excelcondition
lent
throughout, and adapted for two
families. \\ ill be sohl on reasonable terms. In

rplJK
X.

of

W. II. SIMPSON.
is;:,.

tieal

ini'll

lb-fore purchasing your goods. There you will
iiud General 11 AUDWAUK, PAINTS, OILS
and V A ItN IS1IF.S, NAILS, GLASS, and
FABMEB’S TOOLS, constantly on hand and
for sale at LOWEST Plfclt’ES. Don’t forget
the place, A N’t I Kit’S, No. 1 Phenix Low.
tfPi
April -jo, 187f».

—

Good

FOR

Chance
A

Fl-.W—

Looking Young Ladies,

POSSESS a fine voice, and would like to
learn tin* business of a Lady Vocalist for the
Variety Theaters. Altos and Sopranos, both desired. Best Instruction given and Wardrobe furnished to parties engaged. Business iirst-class. Address
p. o. Box ms, Boston, Mass.
tfBJ

WHO

Active men and women everywhere, located and to travel. For
particulars address, with stamp,
J. M. GEltOW,
.1m 12*
121 Main St., Bangor, Me.
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P0R1LAND SAfE DEPOSIT CO.
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11 1--.
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a
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I .cyi-latim

of tin
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Maim,
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of Valuables
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Exchange Street,
PORTLAND,

11 i:

CAUTION T
-O-

ONI.Y

MANUFACTURE!'

SITI.SClfclUKIv hereby gives notice that he
rpiIK
JL lias
the interest of his lale associate

RV

purchased

Hay Press
93 North St., Boston, Mass,

Patent,
Thereby becoming solo owner. He notifies all per
sons who have built or are intending to build or
operate said presses without bis sanction, that they
will be prosecuted, and compelled to recognize his
rights in the invention.
lie is prepared to furnish Presses ready built, or
to sell rights to use the same.
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I*. D. M. SWEAT, IV. nlnu.
a. w. coombs. St rn iar\.
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\ .»- *u p. Morrill, Ii. ailli. 1.1,
.In-' pli 1 lane, l\i-iiiu-hiink.
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Gas Piping and Repairing
In all Its branches.
Iron Pipe, for Has, Steam, or Water Works, and
Has Fixtures for sale at Bottom Prices.
1. C. ABBOTT.
Belfast, June 23, 1875.—al
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FOREST TAR COMPANY
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FOREST TAR SALVE
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Messrs II* lphenstine & Bentley :
For the past seven years my wife has been
Cents
a great sulferer from rheumatism, her doctors failing to give her relief, sin- used three bottles Durang’s
Rheumatic Remedy, and a permanent cure was the
result.
WM. II. CROOK,
“Executive Clerk to President Grant.”
Washington, D. C., March 3d, 1875.
In the space of twelve hours my rheumatism was
gone, having taken three doses of Durang’s Rheumatic Remedy. My brother, .1. B. Cessna, of Bed
ford, Pa., was cured by a similar amount.
JOHN CESSNA,
Member of < longress of Pa.
one
dollar
a
Price,
bottle, or six bottles for live
dollai s.
Ask your druggist for Durang’s Rheumatic
Reined* manufactured by
II ELPII EN'STINE & BENTLEY,
Druggists iiud Chemists,
Washington, D. C.
For Sal. by DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
Sold by WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS in Boston,
Mass.
3inosl3
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R. H. MOODY, Druggist,
High Sts., Belfast, Me.
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prejiaration. Send two
stamps for pamphlet and
postage, or S, cents for
A,l»n. ai,
BERT II. BROWN, New
Haven, Conn.
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tgi ] aid, oil receipt of price.
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VIENNA, 1873; PARIS, 1867.

The best Si*kin<; Bittkk in the market.
Its peculiar medical properties gives it a precedent
above all others for loss ot Appetite, Debility, Indi
gestion, Jaundice, and all kindred diseases which
in the Spring and Summer.
It
people are subject
is an excellent tonic, and used in connection with
iron, builds up the system, and makes well the sick
ami -it tiering. For sale wholesale and retail by

v-

tflO

Goods Delivered to all parts of the City
FREE of CHARGE!
X. H.
All who are indebted to the lirm of Ivnowl
ton & Nash, are requested to settle within .'todays,

lie!fast, Sept, s, 1875.

by any others.
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sy.-i cm, just published by Peabody Medica,
Ii i- as ivadald. as a roniai.ee."
Institute.
p. u
got- Daily < omul, rcial, dun. 12, 1>M.
“This book will put hosts of people on their guard
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diced lx ealeulai. I to make a wreck of bur o.
Mirim Mandat'd, dan. y, Is.' I.
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is the Science ol Lite, or Self Pres. r\utiou
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tillable works, published by the Peabody
Medical liisiitute, which are tea. lung theU-amP
how to avoid tin maladies that -apllie citadel <•'
life.”
Phila. T.ii.p

AV E UFMo\ FI) to their new Hanking Uncut
in Custom Mouse Square, are prepared to n
ceive deposits, placing the same on interest on the
first days ol .1 une, .1 ulv, August and >eptember, and
December, January, February and .March. Interest
being computed on same, the first Mondays ol June
and December.
Deposits received daily,
xcept on Sundays and
Legal Holidays,: from 9 to 1. A. M.,aud •_* to I P. M.
Saturdays Punk closes at 1., noun.
John II. Qi iMiiv, Treas.
ASA FA 1 N< F, Prest.
ft
Belfast, <1 une Mil lh7L

stock of
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he untold mi-cri. that result Irom indiscretion
m early lit.
lie
alleviated and cured. Those
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Medical Work published by the 1’i.ainu»v Mi iv< \!
1
n tiBoston, in it p d The Srirnrr of I.ifr, »</
// / V. si /Price
\ itality impuiied
i.oe.
h\ tin- errors (.I youth or a t**o close application to
be
restored
and manhood regained,
business, may
i he 1 Ustituie abo publish,
I I,t
of B
mini mu/ In
bi-nov.’ Price ;.no.
I'pe best* book
ol toe kind e.xiaut.
Also another valuable inetlii :il
work treating e\clusi\ely on Mental,,ml A> rm„
bi.srtix. more than two hunored
.yul octavo
page-, 20 elegant engravings, bound in substantia:
muslin.
Price only £\.,.ou.
Barely enough t pa.
lor printing.” I London Lancet.

Dr. J. C. AY£R A CO., Lowrll, Mass.,

N. B.—Ca I’AUKir, SrucKAvr. ami Ciiuomp Ims
masks, with those peculiar to WOMAN and (till.
CAPT. CHAS.
iutKN, will receive his Si*k» i.u. A iikniion.
1
Ki.kctuk ity used in all its forms—u here this
| Will have Railroad Wharf, foot of State Street, valuable
agent is indicated.
I every I FFSPA Y and FRIDAY Fvenings, at 10
Wdle will Visit Patikxts at their houses, who
o’clock, commencing,Tuesday,May *i5, for Rockland, are
unable to call at bis rooms.
j< astine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So. West Harbor,
Okkick Hoi ks—From in A. At. until 1 P. A!.
Mt. Desert,) Millbridge, Jonesport and Machias- I
From ’-i P. M. until
P. M., and from 7 P. M. uniil
port.
9 1*. M.
tt';:;
will
leave
MONReturning
Machiasj.ort every
DAY and 1111 RSDAY Mornings at 4:30 o'clock,
as
in
Portland
same
above, arriving
touching
night,
usually connecting with Pullman drain, and early
morning d rains for Roston and the West.
Ihe SrKAMKK Fkwivi’i>n has large capacity lor
Freight and Passengers, has also ?.'> large airy State
Rooms including 10 Family Rooms.
For further particulars inquire at Railroad Wharf,
Successor to Dr. C. MOORE.
Port land.
( VIM S SdTIMMVANT, Fmi’l
May still In* found at the old stand of
Agt.
Dr. Moore, corner of Church and
Portlaml. May, l.s;;>.
Ud7
Spring Streets, lias all tin- latest
improved instruments l\»r operating upon teeth, in

Pella-1.

nice assortment of

a

To those who have to purchase I would say I have
them all grades, from the lowest price that the\ can
possible lie sold for, to the llice.-t W Ak.M 1 and
ItOSKWOOD.
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loss of blood
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tl-’.OCorner of Alain and

STEAMER
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clergymen,
citizens, semi certificates of cures perform
ed and of great benefits they have derived from
these Pills. They are lie if. -t and best physic for
children, because mil l as well a •■tlrctual. Being
to take ; 111 d bt ill:' pun
sugar coated, they are -:I
ly v« getahle, they an- entirely harmless

ATTACHMENTS.

Physician
THE

most

READ.

DR. JOHN

—

»l 17

>f all

use

No.

65
LOWELL,
freight must he accompanied by Hill«>1 Lading
All
bills
must
be
duplicate.
freight
paid on
delivery of goods.
<;i:o (i. WLLLS, Agent.
Belfast, dune 1, l,s,V». Is

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

I

Sewing Machine Seedees

All

MACHIAS”

.-afe and

hey purge

best

our

MACHINIST! pPALMAM':

‘■Help Those

r, o a tv k

t,.

•No. II lTl'KMA
S |».
•>.

or

T.

in

MT. DESERT&

physicians,

skilful

H

man.

Lurd, Beef. Fish

Posit

Gr.

I

to cure.

perpetuated,

Debility, Hypochondria, Gloomy Foreboding?-,
Depression, Loss of Energy, Haggard Coun
tenam*
Confusion of 3iiml and Loss of Memory,
Impure >‘:,te «.f the IWood, and all diseases arising

show how

are

how

Mental

only the every day complaints of everybut formidable ami dangerous diseases. M<»«t

body,

Sails made and repaired at short notice. Lott on
Swan & Sibley's wharf, fool of Main street.
JOHN I*. riloMBS.
OKU. T. OSBohWI..
Is75 -OniosJ
Belfast, July

per Heck.

,

An ice casket furnished when required,
|'hoist ering and repairing by an experienced work-

notice.

day guarranteed using our
V\ E I.I, A I «i ER & ORII.I.s. *ioo
a month paid to
good agent-.
Auger book tree, jjj/ Auger Co.,

PKAI.KKS

powerful

l'rtwl iral it)hf ,-t milj/fi.’nl ('In

A 1111A\!!K)I WTS FOB Till; Mi A Si! A III' IS7.1.

A Smali Farm for Sale.

Thirst

Thumbs.)

i..

—

<;rand exposition of tin* ira.ie-men’- Industrial Institute,
Pittsburgh, pa
clo.-es Nov. ii. Adtlres- A. .1 \FI I is’
Opens let.
Pres. J. i. I.

\
|

MAKERS
AMi

but

l'aey

it treats

regained and

sical

not

cure

-O-

June

ALL

COFFINS & CASKETS

Michigan,

without

SAIL

l.inr
7\ th

foul humors of the blood ; they stimulate the
sluggish or disordered organ into action; and they
impart health and tone to the whole being. They

OSBORNE

the late Chas. B.

all other Pills,

Diseases,:» Treatise on
Diseases, late burgeon U. S.
upon MANHOOD, how lost,

of Exhausted Vitality, liiipoieucy, Pr*
mature Decline in 31 ail, .Spermatorrhoea, or .Seminal
Losses nocturnal and diurnal
Nervous and Phy-

out the

—SL'CII AS

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

sell cheaj for cash.
Among t he general assortment of goods in his line,
nr-- /-i ni.on s/7rs, ciiamhhh sirrs, s/ni:
/:o.//.*/»•, / r i (,' n n/ /is, u/li rxors, cu.m ns,
r.im i .s'. /;/:/> si
r/i.i/otys, com.
mod: v Mtnnons, in i Tin:ns, M.r/rnnss
/
s/7//.\g nn/ts, nnicKiiTs, nnrrni:

t

they excel
pleasant to take,

‘.‘Particular attention given to Model Making
and Sewing Machine K« pairing. Shot (.funs Im pair
ed and Pored to shoot lose.

_■_

..Successor to C. 1>. Field),
il l inform the public that lie lias just received a
addit ion to his stock of Furniture, which he pro-

poses

to

abundantly

Their effects

much

MATT WELSH.

tf

THOMBS
(Successors

AND

BLODGrETT 6c CJU.’S

A

Also

Zu~

yet perfected.

.JOHN 11. pool;.

Belfast. March 18, 1875.

A., etc., etc.
how

Tumors awl Suit Jilt, am
\> orms, < lout, rseurulgiu, as a Umiii r Pill, and Purilying the Blood, are tin* most congenial purgative

We are prepared |o do SHIP and
HOUSE
PAINTING in all its branches—both plain anil
ornamental—at prices that will suit the times.
Our long experience in the business, and our
past
labors with the citizens of Belfast, will, we think,
be a sufficient guaranty that woik entrusted to us
will be faithfully done. Consult, us before
guile'
elsewhere.
Shop over the Marble Works, High

1 >F.A1.F.II IN ALL

Siinlonl’s I tideppndi’ii( Line

easts, JUliousntss,
»Complaint, J/rop.y,

ol Woman and her

Nervous and Mental

pelas, 1'ilts, Jilu u mutism,
Eruptions and Si, in Din-

PAINTERS!

ItlftlYAHT]

Biieueral .l-eaii,
Railroad Wharf, loot of State Street.
<\ Ill'S PAT II. |{M)N, \geut, P,el last.
U

BEDSTEADS.BUREAUS, &c.. &c.
J

J'ouL Stomach and
lir< nth, J/todachc, Erysi-

WELSH”

Street.

siology

tery,

at Law!

POOR &

Monday,

everv

at six o’clock,
all the usual landings on the River and
Tickets sold through to lioston, Lawrence
Hay.
and Lowell.
Owing to the withdrawal of the 0 o’clock P. M.
Steamboat Hxpress Train, Passe ngers will take
either of the regular trains following the arrival of
the Roat at Portland.
Re turning, the cars leave
lioston at three* o’clock P. M., over botli the lioston
& Maim* and Kastorn Railroads
connecting with the*
Steamer Pity of Richmond which leaves Railroad
Wharf, fe>ot of State St., Portland, every Monday,
\\ e-ehie selav ami Friday e venings at ten o’clock.
Steamer City of Richmond will connect
(going
West) with tin* Portland and Re>ston steamers w hich
leave Portland at 7 o’clock P. .\L,
in Rustem
arriving
at 5 o’clock m*xt morning.
Tickets sold oil hoarel the* Richmond, over the
Portland
Roche ster Railroad, to Nashua, Weave s
ter, Providemce, Norw ich, Spriigtiehl,
Albany, Hartford, New Haven, and New York. Also, all Stations
between Portland and Weircester.
Raggage (.'becked through on the' Steamer to destination.
1’ Aiti:s,-— From Rangor to \N interpeirt ami Rucksport, 50 Cents; Rockland to Portland, £1.00; all
o! her fares as usual.
I util further notice, the- Richmoiiel will make*
landings at Lincolnville* once* a wee k eae*h wav,
Wednesday mornings, going W e st, ami rintrsday
meirnings, going Fast.

Maine Central llailroad.

has it<n on l ot i

-OK-

neu

'Vale.

w

NE WSTOCK

W

FOIl

things

ASH AND PAINTED SETTS !

MICHIGAN LANDS

i be l and■;of tin Jackson, Lan-in-/ X.
ndnaw ihii!
I'""I < '*iiiji..i;y are now oil. red Foi

of the

some

ELLIS & GINN.

1

OF

list

Cheap

HISTORY OF THE |j, $

500,000

a

WALLACE,

j£tf*All business entrusted to him will receive
rompt attention.

CAPTAIN C. KILBY,

Or, SELF PRESERVATION.
T *‘1 111" N hy tin Chief Consulting Physician of
tin* Peabody Medical Institute, author of a
Treatise on Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, Phy-

Family Piiysie,

Purposes of a

(.'IT KING

DENTISTRY!

Lead it
relully and then give n< a eall and let us
prove it.
We ha\'- fr'l«Mir of all grades.
Corn, Tl4‘.tl.
< Store*.
B»**«-f. ■ *<» rl«. Luril in fails
and
iere « -. Sugar of all kind', !flol;i»nci« of dif/• laait gratli
«>■•<•.
Uruhum
S.y rup. K
V',lt»eir. € i‘ii'tli4k«l U Sioat, ■loininr, Oal
Heal, live Heal. II heat Heal.
Among our line of (UtffVo* may he found
Hnelia. Hale IZerrv.O. In. Java and Hio
which we mad and grind our.-elves and know tliev
aie s ft:it
i ia i*iTi:i:.
We have a choice select ion of TF.AS of dilferent
grade- from ‘»t* to si.to per lh.
'!!<>< '<»L A ! I' I! \i K i !> ('( K <»A, ( < )('< >A
v.
dil.I.I.S. m.’idlA, l.VMsINS, ( I I KON, « 1 UUAN i>. Ni ls, OANDV and 1 Kl I 1.
s<»A PS from a chea|) laundry to a nice toilet soap.
<hir J- l’h Is are si KM I I A" 1*1 l.’K, and our KXI KAt I s Jire Of the Itl.Sl III Al.l I *1
In our line ..i \v <»< >I >I"N U'AliK may he found
It Its, pails, l;|;i MiMS, WASH KOAKDS, KAIL
and Nl.s l P.OXKs, IIASKKTS, STOVK, SHOK and
si i;i
H HIM sill s, HoWLs, TKAVS, ROLLING
I I\s, ( l.oflll.S PINS, < A I I LK COUPS; also
II I» nilil'N ( luHIIKS LINKS and HALIKU
Cf >I
:i nd many ot her t
hings too numerous to mention.
I » »VT FORM FT Till', PLACK.
trig

I he gt'-ut interest in the thrilling hi-torv■ ol our
liltr> nukes till- the fastest selling lunik ever
puMi-lied, it contains over tno tine hi toricjl in
gr:.\ ings ami ‘.'no gages, w itli a full ai-cout of the ap
pT'oaehing grand •n'ennial celeliration. <end for a
lull de enption and our .\tia term
to Am-nt-.
N A I'lu.NAI, FI FI .1 SI 11 \ < CO.,
Fhiladelpl.i a Fa.
1

GINN’S,

u
.1 door from Journal office.)

-.

the speedy cure of special troubles common to
the young and middle aged. .\< non-, menial ami
physical depres-h.n, lo--, of in* inon, ami energy,
pains in tin hack, se If-distrust, di/./.ilie-;-, dimm--> ot
-iglit. confusion ot ideas, ami ot her disorders of the
nervous -y-tem con-ei|m id on variou- habits licit
i lower the itality of t !n- system. A >i\ druv.d-t h:i
the ingredientAdd,.
it 2*,EkCt. tF. ts
■ OX. * iiiriiiiiad. Ohio.
h>r

Nymph.

red and white of her eomptevion.
a moment, the
tiny boat and its fair
eiipant had disappeared behind the bend
ol the river but a short distance to <-ur
ten.
lie.' 1 asked, turning to mv
And uno
li e-nd.
I mma Spencer of New Vork
oily. She
well known on the Jsiantie, in this loec.lv. I r her daring deeds.
Her lather
a wealthy
banker, and lives in great
'y 1 e i■;i 1 lull avenue, I'nlike most J'oUllg
-1 the present day, she prefers the
111i*
t --ditude ol the woods and the iuigoraling elfeets ot outdoor exercise t
tin- great throngs that gather at the
many lashim able watering-places. Hither
has cnim every smumer tor years,
ii
e tii.ds her at the little harm house
up
ill-- liver i.iiik, and from there she wand'
un.'ii’ec.mjiauied save by her laithtul
dr
her constant eoinpanion—through

For all the

PEERING,

eeh Street,

■J< i ( 111

j-.y

_I

■

*■"

ELLIS &

most reiVesl dug Ira light and I lie be-1 ol- all

once a

City

Kach package contains a Treatise on Catarrh and
Dr Sanford’s Improved Inhaling Tula
1‘rice $1.on.
Sent prepaid to any part ol the United States for
Sl.?.». For sale by Druggists everywhere. WFKKS
& 1‘OTTKIi, Boston, General Agents.

•'

Wood

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,

HAMDEN BLOCK, Belfast, lie,

STEAMER'

TAKKII.

GROCERIES!

Fcmts and all tin-

complaints
generated by excessive heal, by k«-« ping tin- biood
.Minmier

tf*-

JUST THE PLACE

s,

Forestall

all to call and examine.

on

L

■

1

Ilosiory, SusShirts, &c.,

Vino

iid invite

H

of

line Assortment

a

Underwear!

Collar:;,

$5.50 per Barrel.

s

ju-t received

Gents

PROVIDENCE KIVER OYSTERS
$1.15 per Gall., solid.
NORWALK—IN SHELL,

and awe
d Ml die egal'd to 1 leh ill’s eye
beheld the stranger, lb was not
:
ei»t|y raini'Mit elad, nor on his brow
He "> 1,11*»• 1 ia a j
rilleely lineage wore:
'"‘lowa-s at his back, nor in his hand
Y'
H*ie kier. on s.vuid. or
spear,—yet in his mien
‘‘Uimand at throned serene, and ii he smiled.
^
aides,M
iisj,,u
king!y
graced his lips,
i h<‘ lion would have crouehed to in his lair.
I!
garii was jin j»],*. and his sandals worn :
I!' >tatore modelled with a
perfect grace;
Hid ,-i unt,-linnet
the impress of a (iod,
'} ""‘died with the open innocence of a child :
Hi' > e was I, lug and < aim, as is the skv
In d,
n, lies} noon; his hair Unshorn
"ii his shoulders: and his
curling beard
he I ii lip'ss ,t |HTteeted manhood bore,
lie ! 'ok,*«l on Melon
earnestly awhile,
A"
wn~ limy'ed, and,
stooping dowii,
hjvis aIieart
H
I id ir w ater in liis hand
A n 1 I id it on liis br< »w, and said, “lie clean !”
■v-1''! ,l,: Hi, -eales tell from him, and his blooil
au'sed with delicious coolness
through his
\ eiiis.
Ana his dn palm.-grew
moist, and on lm brow
1
[" d• w\ s,,Miles- of'.-111 infant’s stole.
H;'
w as e|, ails,d, and he fell dow n
H' ’'h ate
I ■!•
u>' tcr|. and Worshipped him.
Aailiaiiii I 1 'ark* r Willis.

every means in my power to dislodge the
from my throat and head before being able to
sleep again. For a period of six years my tonsils
were ulcerated and so much inflamed that 1 could
1 linally consulted an emiwith
swallow.
nent surgeon in regard to an operation on them, but
at his request postponed it.
The constant inflammation and ulceration in my throat caused by the
down
matter
from my head had
dropping
poisonous
so irritated and inflamed my lungs that I caughed
ban!
incessantly,—a deep,
cough. Meanwhile my
system began to show the effects of the disease, so
that I lost flesh, grew pale, and showed every symptom ol an early death by consumption. When’matters had reached this stage, or about six months
ago, 1 began the use of S.wl «u:i>’s IIapp ai. (’( i;k
After using the first bottle I
foi:
Caiakiiu.
began to improve rapidly. The first dose seemed
to clear my head as 1 had not known it to be for
years. It seemed gradually to arrest the discharges.
It stopped my cough in three days. By using it as a
gargle 1 soon reduced the inflammation and swt liing
of my tonsils, so that they soon ceased to trouble
me.
soreness
across
The
chest disapmy
peared, the buzzing noises in my head ceased, my
senses of hearing and of seeing were
completely re
stored, and every symptom of disease that had reduced me to the verge of the grave disappeaed 1>\
the use of Sam-’okd’s IIadk al (T ui.
ok ( a
to

course
mucus

mono..

IBOST01ST, ivEass.

•'
<ng
As he

IJoys AN’ear,

All .if which I will SKI, I., (’If or NIA N 1 FACT FRF
t«» onli-r in ns < i< ><»I > SI A I.Kami NVarranted Perfect Suti lac!ion as -an lie had lsewhorc for the

Oyster Co.,

CAXJSWAY

0 r.N ri i;>i n,- I hereby certify that I have had
Catarrh for ten years, and for the last six years have
I was rendered partially
been a terrible sufferer.
deaf, had buzzing in the head, pains across tin- temple, dizzy spells, weak and painful eyes, swollen
and ulceiated tonsils, hard ami constant cough, severe pain across the chest, and every indication ot
consumption. My head ached all the time. Tinmatter accumulated so rapidly in my In-ad and
throat that I could not keep them free. Frequently
at night 1 would spring out of bed, it seemed to me
at the point of suffocation.
1 would then have re-

■>

ol TIIK II AUKASSI’.D >1AX (»!■' 1U >I N IvSS.

J.ove

A

Lawlj

at

Attorney

Then

lino Assortment of

:i

1 r kki.ikn i:s rn i:

■"

■

SON,

14
STREET, BELFAST.
Office formerly occupied by E. K. Boyle.

GEO. E.

SUFFOLK,
Vith

!

.......

Coat-

skins, Pantaloon Goods,

ASSISTANT TO Till-: TnlUNi, M l FFM,

Till-.

a

Overcoatings,
ings and Broadcloths,

druhill, Poston

(

'-id ill" of

(2001) V ART K I Y of

Worsted

THE MENTAL RENOVATOR.

It was noon,

ering closer

'an

canv as-er

•V»

FELLOW’

oil his lip.
mu-lean!” and in tin* folds
‘‘"arse s.ii-k'doth >hrolliled
Up Ills (ace,
!1
h
•• I:
'll the earth till
they should pass.
*r tie
-tr inger aim and h>aiding o’er
h‘ foi m.pronounced his name
lie■ \ ohv u as hke the master-tone
“Hylon
M a rich iiistrumi in.—most slrangoJv
>weel;
And tin dud pulses of disease awoke'.
And for a n.-'ineiit heat In an ath the hot
*•;*
.• |j a
i'f 'M' seales
restoring thriil.
lb ion ! arise!” and he
forgot his curse.
An ! rose and stood In fore him.
1

>ne

MAINE.

Willi * he burning leprosy, and touched
1 :
i'»alhsoine water to his fevered lips.
!'< a\ mg that lie might be so
blest,— to die |
-•istep- aj'proaehed. and with no strength to
.:

<

r.ipy. For territory and terms, addi ess
IS. \\. UFSSFLL, Publisher,

OK

■

Fine Goods

octavo vol. illustrated.

(flue

o\erlm subscriber* per week, livery
family in the State should p assess a

HISTORY

And In- went forth—alone ! not one of all
!;i 111
whom he loved. ii.»r she whose name
\\ a- wan eii in tin* lii»re> of tiie iieart
A
w
iking ithin him now, to eonic and speak
’in!- *:'1 unto him.
^ a, he w ent his w av,
-a-I, and heart-broken, and alone,—to die !
I "I
"id had e!ir'i d till- lejier!

‘‘i

Wanted fur Cvery Town

POPULAR Now
ready.

chastening

1'orget

1

Agents

AB80TTS’

beseechingly

■

Portland, Boston, Lawrence k Lowell.

io

E. J O HN

Attorney
MAIN

|

,‘‘()VAI- HAVANA LOTTERY.
VJiU.utu
Distributed every fifteen days,
f prize* $100,000 ■ 1 prize $50,000
*
prized. $^YOOO eacli.. 50.000
^•> * prize*. muitin:r to.tllO.OOO
\\ boiet ickets, S20; ipiarters, .s.',; tw entieths, $ 1.
('imilars of information tree. Prizes cashed.

ot

>

ill

Bangor

OF A

Street, Boston.

Philadelphia.

tile temple -iood
1!*■!> prie>i e.| (io.|. file iueeiise-lamp
-11rit -d w iih a
-!rug*.ling light, and a low chant
1 *»| ti*.rough the hollow arches of the roof,
e
an an a-ulaie wail, and there, alone,
A o'. •; to
!nsil\ tiiimie--. lb Ion knelt.
1 i:.' o. !;>
.1
he mel.meiioh strain
1 n.-d in the d.-taiit aisle.-, and he rose up,
li:'
tin
v\ ilh w eakne-s. and bowed down Ills
in ad
I nio ;ii<- -jirinkh d a-lu*- ami put oil’
:i :i’

1

;!

-O-

>>Y< HoMANVY, OB SOI L ( HARMING.”
How either sex may fascinate and gain the
1
1<>\ rend a licet ions of any person they choose, instantly. 1 his art all can possess, free, by mail, for 25 cts;
together with a Marriage Guide, Egyptian Oracle,
Dream-, Hints to Ladies, etc. l.OO'.OOo sold. A
i;-ie. 1-book. Address r. WILLIAM .V Ob. Pub’s,

lip

>.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

G.

-0-

\\ ho met him on hi- way.—and let him pas-.
And
award through tin* open gate he came
\ leper with the a-ln
on hi- brow
i-k( i. :!i about bis loins, and on Ids
A howm ing, -h pping
painfully and slow,
Ami " !.b a dillieidi mieraiiee, like one
V- lio-e in
;- with an iron n *rve
down.
v

Charged for obtaining

SWORN STATEMENT

mSIBEJLIBIE.

manner.

hair

Give

us a

SHINGLES
—AND—

& Dunton

Have purchased the Hair Dressing Saloon formerly
owned by Delano on Main Street, and titled it op
in first-class order.
Hair cut and shaving done in the best possible
Also

\
Mm:
A\ I. t akin tin* Ability <»t fin Hi.
rnaM, Proprirtors. Pt r
r.i.i. Wtlark X I
Marl'll Work of any «!«•
sons wishing to puif'ia-*
of mr as rlit*ap as tin y cull buy
scriptitui ran <lo
any winm in tlii- statr.
A. T. t„>l IMRY.
tf11
M arsport, Srpt. If*, P ?.‘>.

IN ANY

(QUANTITY

FOR

into Switches.
call at No. f»'.» Main Sireet, up stairs.
SlUKUMiKII & Dl'N 1 "V

wove

Belfast, June 24, 1875.— Hoi

SALK RY

S. A. HOWES & CO.

.liiu

a.,

